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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town

When

Folks

Really Live.

VOLUME

103

-NO. 9

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

28,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

10 Cents for Letters, 8 for Cards

Six

Postal Rates

Go

Up on Saturday
Philippines.

The new program also calls
for small increases in parcel
post rates or fourth class mail,
as well as second class (newspapers) and third class mail
(bulk mailings).
Air mail to European and
New rates are effective at
most other foreign countries midnight Friday, Haight said.
will be 26 cents a half ounce, Stamps of 10-cent denominations
up 5 cents from the 21-cent rate. have been on sale for several
Letter mail to Central America, weeks. The post office also has
South Africa, the Caribbean what it terms an adequate supIsland, Bahamas. Bermuda, St. ply of two-cent stamps.

or route 1, Holland, attempting
a right turn slid into a car

Urban Problems Seminar

eastbound on 32nd St. and driven by Isaac George De Kraker, 61, of 755 Meadowbrook.
— 5:54 p.m., Michigan Ave.

Covers Broad Spectrum
There were more problems turn out a generation of illiterthan solutions at two sessions ates instead of high school
of a symposium on Urban graduates. But he doesn’t beProblems at Hope College Wed- lieve the cities are dying, and
nesday, but the subject was pointed to slight trends in reaired from a variety of view- turning from suburbs to the
points and a few rays of light city, decreasein birth rates
were introduced in changing and better police protection.

50 feet north of 32nd St., a car
southboundon Michigandriven
by Georgia Marie Van Andel,
57. of 3804 64th St., attempted
to stop but slid into a car
operated by Herman Junior De
Jong, 28, of 336 Mayfair, stopped
for a traffic signal.
— 5:54 p.m., Michigan Ave.,
75 feet north of 32nd St.,
a car driven southbound on

trends. Much of the discussion James L. Caplinger. Kalamacentered about mass movement zee city manager, put urban
to the suburbs from the city and problems into five categories,
the attendant problems in both (1) fragmented governments,

He

urban crisis,ecological prob-

lems and what he termed the
breakdown of the educational
system, one that threatens to | He also favored greater use of
college students and faculty in
city work and research.
Dr. Robert F. De Haan, who
3055
has directed urban studies for
the Great Lakes Colleges AssoBlue-Gold
ciation students, valued cities
as repositoriesof culture but
In Longfellow

Pack

Holds

WALL COLLAPSES

-

Slush ice builds up

said the action lies in the sub-

LongfellowSchool Pack 3055
held its annaui Blue and Gold
banquet Feb. 21 in the school
gym. The Rev. Henry A. Mouw
gave the invocation.

'

|

|

urbs and it is there where the

mos^ work must be done

in

controllingpolitical and popula-

tjon growth while reaffirming
democratic values rooted in the
Dr. Clark Weersing, scout- Christian tradition. He said
master of First Presbyterian suburbs must be opened up to
Church Troop 147 talked on poor people and suburbs must
“What Scouting Can Be”. He share the burdens of poor

showed movies of the troop’s people.
He said the church has been
outings to summer camp, canoeing down the Manistee River more effective in inner city
and back-packing at Ludington problems than most people

against the Bil-Mar Beach Hotel on the
Lake Michigan shoreline at Grand Haven
after pounding surf and ice undermined
the foundation and collapsed a section of
the southwestwall of ground floor rooms.
No injuries were reported and none of the
affected rooms was occupied when the wall

ir it

the nearby

Bil -

a

ing in the Lake Michigan seas after the
wall fell away. The hotel had been within
20 feet of the water the past month and
strong winds Friday drove the waves
against the building
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
ic

Ottawa Receives
Manpower Grant

Michael Richard Thelemann,
3, of 125% East Ninth St., left
unattended in a parked car on
Eighth St. 200 feet west of College Ave. Monday at 4:08 p.m.

managed to start the engine and
put the car in reverse.
Police said the youngster
turned the wheel enough to
allow the car to back from

Holland and

Muskegon drew byes at the
Class A District games which

will be played here next week
at the L. C. Walker Arena.
On Monday, March 4, Grand
The restaurants,taverns and Haven-Mona Shores will play at
stores which A1 Reinink has in- 7:30 p.m. with G r a n d v i 1 e spected the past six years as Traverse City meeting at 9 p.m.
On Wednesday, March 6 at
city sanitarianhonored him this
week on his retirement from 7 p.m., the Dutch will meet
the winner of Monday’s 7:30
municipal employment.
1

Ottawa
$15,000

ment of Labor for man power

William Smolensk}, Automobile Club
of Michigan's Holland manager, joins the Auto Club's
"Mr. Think Tank" in urging motorists to reduce gas use
25 per cent to save enough fuel for recreationaltravel in
Michigan.Smolenskipins a fuel pump symbol on the map
at Holland to show Holland is one of 122 cities being
checked each week for gas availability. The report on gas
availability is distributedto news media.

Muskegon Christian will meet

Muskegon Oakridge Tuesday,
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. while

programs for

fiscal 1975, it

was

Koop Clinches

announced by William F. Win-

Title Share

tarian and was in charge of all
restaurants and food service establishment inspectionsas well
as his work with weights and

New

Latino Organization

Mayor Proclaims

Meets to Discuss Plans

Day

\

—

Shaw

Col-

Prayer

48-42 but the 6’8” Dickey dropped in the first 12 points of the
second half to give the Saints
a 54-48 margin.

The game was

tied 100-100 at

the end of regulation but Shaw
outscored GVSC, 13-9 in the extra session to take the cliff hanger.

The win was Shaw’s 22nd of
compared to nine de-

the season

feats

while the

Lakers,

who

open NAIA District23 tourney
Play at home Tuesday against
Spring Arbor at 8 p.m., ended
the regular season with a fine
21-5 record,

Fish,

Game Club Banquet

Slated on April 18
April 18 has been set as the
date for the Annual Holland
Fish L Game Club Sportsmen’s
Banquet.

Ray Tubergan is chairman of
the food committee this year,
Tom Vanlwaarden of tickets,
Ray Reidsma of prizes and
Bouman of seating. Lee York
is serving as general chairman

and Vern Edewaardswill

be

master of ceremonies. The banquet is open to ticket holders
of club members and their sons.
Tickets will go on sale at the
end of March.
Mrs. Adrian

Newhouse

Succumbs

Grant

in

Mrs. Adrian Newhouse, wife of the former pastor
of First Reformed Church, Zeeland, died here late Wednesday

Memorialserviceswill be held
Grant Reformed Church, Saturday at 2 p.m. Friends may
call at the Grant Funeral Home.
in

SALES SEMINAR — The
Company held
Point

its

Polynesian Pool

ing as Jay Lankheet, president (pointing)

second annual seminar at

and Jim Kleinheksel,vice president (in dark

West this week with about 300 disand dealers from over 30 states

tributors

future.
be

Overtime

ALLENDALE

GRANT —

Faculty, students,and people of
the community. The panel will
discuss problem solving, better
community relationsand other
important factors. The secondday panel will present conclusions of this workshop and
possible resolutions for the

Another workshop will

Grand Valley
In

pany, 65-45.
Dave Fisher tallied 15 points
for Koop while Tom Van Wieren
had 13 for County Wide. Dan
Shinabarger poured in 36 markers for Elzinga while Jack Langeland had 15 for Boeve.
Rick Smith scored 22 counters
for
Holland Cotton while Mike
of
Latinos AmericanosUnidos sponsoredby the U. S. Office
Para El Progreso(LAUP) met of Education, Division of Man- Lawson had 22 for Elhart. Mark
Scheerhorn threw in 18 points
Mayor Lou Hallacy today prorecently to discuss aims of the power Development and
for Northern Fibre while Randy claimed Friday, March 1, as
trainingof staff.
newly-formed organization.
Kiekintveld had 20 for XLO.
Day of Prayer and urAt the meeting 24 new Terry Nyland tossed in 22 mark- World
President A1 Gonzalez presidged all women of the community
ed and introducedthe tem- members signed up for LAUP ers for Dunn while Jim Van to participate in the interdenomporary board, vice president, with dues at $2 per person and Dyke had 14 for Mokma.
inational activities sponsored by
Antonio Flores; secretary $1.50 for senior citizens.AnHolland Area Church Women
Rebecca Rivera; corresponding nouncement was made for a
Cars operated by Mary Mar- United.
secretary, ‘Sandy Mendez; benefit dance at the Armory guerette Walters, 17, of route 2,
The proclaimation also asked
publicity,Frank Schwarz; to raise funds for farmworkers. Hamilton, and Richard J. Bor- all local churches to ring their
parliamentarian, Lu Reyes; Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lara served ski, 29, of Wyoming, collided bells at noon as a reminder that
coffee.
treasurer,Fernando Munoz.
along northboundUS-31 20 feet this is the World Day of Prayer
Copies of the bylaws were
The next meeting of LAUP north of 40th St. Wednesday at which is observing its 88th annidistributed and read with will be March 17 at 2 p.m.
5 p.m.
versary this year.
modifications made in Spanish
and English to be brought up
again at the next meeting.
Plans of action and projection
of goals were also discussed.
A specialbilingual report was
given by Ralph Hansen on
meetings held with school administrators.Title 3 and Title
7 were also discussed.Costs and
location of buildingswere
reported.
Discussion from the floor was
the concern of Latino parents
on the present drug problem
in the schools.Munoz, Outreach
worker for The Focus, said a
presentationon drugs would be
on the agenda of next month’s
in the county.

Boneck car.

Shaw Stuns

measures.
lege scored the most points
He is a charter member of ever given up by a Grand Valley
the Michigan Associationof State College Tom Villemure
Animal Control Officers,a basketball team here Wednesmember of the Michigan As- day night in surprising the Lasociationof Weights and Meas- kers, 113-109 in overtime.
urers, a member of the Michigan
Herb Dickey pumped in 27
EnvironmentalHealth Associa- points for Shaw while Lonnie
tion, a charter member of the Maltimore had 25 and 16 reHolland Municipal Employes bounds. Kimm Griffin gunned
Credit Union and a member in 25 counters while Don Myles
and past president of the Hol- added 22. Sid Bruinsma checked in with his career high in
land Lions Club/
After retirement, A1 and his scoring with 18 markers and in
wife, Mary, plan to spend much rebounds with 17. His 17 caroms
of their time hunting, fishing, is the most taken down by a
and mushroomingand will spend Laker in almost 50 games. Jeff
time at their cabin at Kings- Lende pulled down 19 rebounds
back on Dec. 15, 1972 against
ley south of Traverse City.
Northwood Institute.
Grand Valley led at the half,

segment of the community
along with school administrators,Hope College

unattended.

HAMILTON-Thehost Hamilton Hawkeyes will kick off the
Class C District tournament here
Monday, March 4 by playing
Ravenna at 7:30 p.m.

30 feet north of 32nd St., a car sporting equipment.
Fennville will play the winner
Reinink was given a City Hall
operated by Harriet Thea
of Monday’s clash Thursday,
Kamerman, 19, of 140 West 18th retirement coffee today by March 7 at 7:30 p.m.
St., hit the rear of a car ahead municipalemployes.
The winner of Tuesday’s and
driven by Thomas Ronald Reinink began working for the Thursday’s tilt will meet SaturBowden, 33, of 56 West 19th Department of Environmentalday, March 9 in the championSt., veered to the right lane health in 1960 as animal control ship at 7:30 p.m.
and struck a car operated by officer and sealer of weights
Frank Van Dine, 40, of 656 and measures and then meat
Butternut Dr., in the right lane. and grocery establishment sani-

discussion will take place
geared to involved the Latino

—

the

Retirement

the meetings on the third Sunday of each month at 2 p.m.
Flores, Upward Bound director, announced a two-day panel

East 28th St. Officerscited the
youngster’s mother, Evelyn E.
Bosma, for leaving the vehicle

treatment.

Sanitarian On

persons urged to attend.
A notion was made to hold

Eighth St. in a loop where it
struck a parked car registered
to Evelyn J. Schipper of 205

own

MUSKEGON -

meeting. This will be in both
languageswith concerned

the parking space and go across

to seek her

GRAND HAVEN -

County has received a

leke

Into Parked Vehicle

SAVE GASOLINE

meet

Thursday’s contest.

Honor

Ray

The Coast Guard said a light strom of Holland, chairman of
front section of a popular Lake structure at the Michigan City, the Ottawa County CommissionKoop Insurance clinched at
Michigan resort hotel, the Bil- Ind.. pier was washed off the ers.
Winstrom said the county has least a title share in the RecMar. was underminedby pound- pier during the storm Friday
ing surf Friday and collapsed, afternoon.
been designated as the control reation basketball A League
exposing some ground floor
agency to administer manpower Wednesday night by downing derooms and sending furnishings Vehicles driven by Jay R. funds and told commissionersfending champ County Wide
Vander Meulen, 49, of 427 Hazel earlierthis month that the suc- Reality, 67-58.
out to sea.
In the only other A tilt saw
No one was reported injured Ave.. and David Edwin Boneck, cess or failure of the program is
Elzinga
& Volkers trim Boeve
23,
of
285
Garfield,
collided
dependent
on
the
counties
under
and it was not believed any of
the rooms affected were occu- along Columbia Ave. 250 feet terms of recent federal guide- Oil, 62-54 while in B play, Holland Cotton ripped Elhart Ponpied. The collapse was reported south of 16th St. Wednesday at lines.
The county is to develop man- tiac, 63-42, Northern Fibre down4:42 p.m. Police said Vander
at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
Bil-Mar owner Harold Meyer Meulen was stopped southbound power plans and programs for ed XLO Turbine, 52-43 and W.
believed ice that floated from when struck from behind by the summer employment of youth E. Dunn stopped Mokma Com-

GRAND HAVEN - A

Youngster Backs Car

driving south on Central Ave.
and a car operated west along
Seventh St. by Michael Harris
Westerhof, 29, of 127 West 31st
St., collided at the intersection
Wednesday at 3:19 p.m. She was

Stores

All were southbound on Michi- tation.
Six years ago he was progan.
planning grant from the Departmoted to the post as city sani-

Breaks Building

was

Margaret Mannes, 60, of 27
South Lindy St., suffered minor
injurieswhen the car she was

Mar Inn Supper Club

reported seeing items from the rooms float-

Pounding Surf

think and pointed to the phenomenon of
Christianschool
Awards were presented to Scott
operating in Roseland, 111., with
Elenbaas, Wolf; Rick Beekpounded
an all-black enrollment. He felt Grand River
man, Wolf and gold arrow; Tertre neighborhood concept is the against the building, breaking
ry Meyering and F. Jay Van
best answer to crime in the the cement block structure
Dyke, Bear; Kirt Brondyke,
apart. The hotel had been withstreets.
Bear and gold arrow; Mark
Mayor Lou Hallacy of Hol- in 20 feet of the water the past
Kooyers, Bear, gold arrow and
land approached local problems few months.
two silver arrows; Jeff TeerThe damage section was the
from the feet-on-the-groundatman, gold arrow and two silver
titude, pointing out such needs southwest third of the first floor
arrows.
as streets,storm sewers, sani- rooms. Meyer feared other secAlso Dan Arens, Forester; tary sewers and proposing a tions could collapse, including
Steve Elenbaas, Bear and gold general obligation bond pack- some of the second floor which
arrow, aquanaut, athlete and age to provide pressing needed lost some supporting members.
outdoorsman;Steve Folkert, improvements.He acknowledg- Observers said shortly after
engineerand sportsman;Paul ed social problems, the need the wall fell, slush ice built up
Greij, Bear and naturalist;Bill for closer cooperationwith town- and acted as a buffer to prevent
Lugten, aquanaut, artist and en- ships end counties, proposed further damage from the surf.
gineer; George Thomas, engin- downtown improvementsand
Meyer’s Bil-Mar supper club
eer; and Gilbert Vilafranca, said Holland is fortunate in nearby was not damaged. A seaaquanaut, artist, athlete, out- many ways in coping with wall had been constructed last
doorsman and scholar.
social and financial problems. summer to protect the restaurTwelve members receivedone, He saw the forthcoming cable ant but none had been built at
two and tree-yearservicestars. television in the city as an the hotel.
Dan Arens was awarded the added aid for improved com- The Coast Guard at Holland
Arrow of Light.
munications.
reported winds of 55 to 60 knots
Kirt Brondyke. Jan de Ble- Providing additional com- out of the north-northwest Fricourt, Terry Meyering, Jeff ments from the platform were day afternoon that kicked up 17
Teerman, and F. Jay Van Dyke former Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., to 20 foot seas. Little or no prowere welcomed as new members Dr. Philip Van Eyl, Dr. Rus- perty damage was reported
of Webelos.
sell McIntyre and Dr. Stephen along the lake shore in the HolThe meeting was opened by Partington of the Hope faculty. land area.
Den 1 and Den 4 led the closing.
The Pinewood Derby will be
held March 21.
State Park.

f

will

a car eastboundon 32nd added.
More than 40 persons attended
driven by Phillip
Veldheer, 25, of 384 West 35th the reception Monday at HoliSt., and one driven south on day Inn and they represented
Michigan by Bobbie Joe Ferrell, 28 restaurants,taverns, clubs,
40, of route 2, Fennville, col- stores and dairies. An avid
sportsman, Reinink was prelided at the intersection.
— 6:08 p.m, Michigan Ave., sented with a certificatefor
St.,

collapsed at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Patrons of

Banquet

Gym

year.”
The Maroons

St.,

_

mall in Kalamazoo,the first in
North America, but said malls
must be well planned with consideration for the proper flow
of traffic. In lessening the gulf
between planning and implementation, he said Kalamazoo
now has its planner as an administrator, making him the Bil-Mar Hotel Section Falls
No. 2 man in city government,

Charles L. Orlebeke,
dean of the College of Urban
Sciences at the Universityof
Chicago and former deputy to
HUD’s George Romney, covered broad aspects, mainly the

through with a bye.
Vander Hill cracked, “That’s
the first break we had this

“We wanted to thank him for p.m. tilt while the Big Reds
the way he conducted his in- will battle the winner of the
spections with fairness,” said second game Monday at 8:30
p.m.
Michigan by Robert Paul Vis- Ray Juergen, innkeeper at HoliThe Class A finals are slated
day
Inn
and
one
of
the
organischer, 31, of 943 East Tenth
Friday at 9 p.m.
St., attempted to brake and zers of the informal reception.
“A1 allowed us the opportun- Holland has beaten both
spun into a car driven by Ted
ity
to correct any deficienciesGrand Haven and Mona Shores
Baumann, 25, of 91 West 20th
found in his inspectionsbefore once this season and has lost
St., also southbound.
twice to the Big Reds.
— 6:06 p.m., Michigan at 32nd issuing citations,” Juergen

places.

(2) decaying downtown areas,
Dr. Renze Hoeksema of the (3) government officials not
college faculty moderated the well prepared, (4) citizen
two sessionsattended mostly by alienation, (5) the gulf between
college students and featuring planning and implementation.
favored “metropolitan”
a four-member panel who covered the subject from broad governmentsuch as the Inoutlooks on the federal level to dianapolis, Dade county in
urban problems on the local Florida and Toronto programs,
level. The afternoon session but recognized citizen opposiconcentrated on problems and tion to such plans.
the evening session on soluHe spoke of the downtown

happy, as the Maroons pulled

winner of the West Ottawadents were not serious.
will meet Zeeland in the open- Zecland game Wednesday at
The toll runs like this:
ing game of the tournament, 7:30 p.m.
— 5:27 p.m., Washingtonand Monday, March 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Jim Hulst of Hudsonville was
32nd St., a car driven east on
Earlier in the season the next to draw and came up with
32nd St. by Donna Joyce Nies, Panthers nipped the Chix, 64-60 rival Hudsonville Unity getting
38, of 1945 Lake Breeze Dr., at Zeeland.
the second bye.
attempted a left turn while the
The Eagles will play Jenison
Both coaches Jerry Kissman
other car. southbound on Michiat West Ottawa and Dan on Tuesday, March 5 at 7:30
gan and driven by Richard Shinabargerat Zeeland were p.m. with the Crusaders battling
Andrew Kacor, 42, of Chicago, pleased with their bracket.
the winner of that game on
slid into it.
Coach Dave Vander Hill of Thursday, March 7. All games
— 5:49 p.m., 32nd St. and Holland Christianwas the first are at 7:30 p.m.
Washington Ave., a car south- mentor to draw and he was
On Saturday,March 9, the
bound on Washington driven
finals will be held between the
winners of Wednesday’sby Mary Kathleen King, 43,

In general, the rate for first
class letters will be 10 cents an
ounce, up 2 cents from the present rate. Post card rate will be
8 cents, up 2 cents from the
present 6-cent rate.

Dr.

Pairings Listed

Comer

A sudden drop in tempera- March Madness is near.
tures creatingslippery pave- ' The area District basketball
ment was attributed to at tournament sites and times
least six auto accidents at the
were announced Monday at a
32nd St. and Michigan Ave. drawing.
intersectionbetween 5:30 and 6
In the Class B District at
p.m. Friday. Most of the acci-i West Ottawa, the host Panthers

New postal rates, originallyPierre end Miquelon will be 21
scheduledfor Jan. 4, will go cents per half ounce. The 21
into effect Saturday, March 2, cent rate also appliesto AmeriPostmaster Louis A. Haight can Samoa, Guam and the

tions.

Area District

Accidents
At

said today.

Auto

I

and Canada new products and installations.
The company, located at 1145 South Washington, manufactures acrylic fiberglass
built-in swimming pools. Here, guests
examine a new pool in the company build-

suit, second from Lankheet's right),explain

new features to a dealer (between them.)
The seminar closed Tuesday and was
conductedby Robert Glonek, vice president
of sales, in addition to Lankheet and Kleinheksel.
(Sentinelphoto)

Clair M. Lay Rites Set
ALLEGAN
Funeral services will be held at the Gorden Funeral Residence here
Friday at 1:30 p.m. for Clair
M. Ley, 73, of Tavares, Fla.

—

and Dumont Lake, Allegan,
who died in

Florida, Monday.
Friends may meet the family
i at the funeral chapel tonight
from 7 to 9 p.m.
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Hope Overcomes
Albion, 78-76
—

ALBION
Hope College’s | Albion had a chance lo send
basketball team overcame a it in overtime, but guard .lack
51*36 deficit in the second half Klunder closed his career in
to nip Albion College.78-76 here

1

fine fashion by swiping the ball

,

Wednesdayevening

in the sea- from a Briton eager,
son finale for both
The victory brought Hope to
A three-pointplay by Willie j n.n for t|le season and 4-8 in
Cunningham, who scored 17 the MIAA while the Britons finpoints. gave Hope the lead for jshed 8-12 overall and 5-7 in the

clubs.

S

tilt.
Tim
» U

n

.

good, 77-74 with 55 seconds left league.
in the
v
<
...
' riesmaii led all scorers with

rJiil

10

S

n

12

21 counters while Dwayne

Set

14

Boyce

brineme h te ” -a hoi checked m with
Hov' 'nga 12. Scot. Clement, Spencer
Brian Vriesman of the DutchGoodyear and Paul Cryderman
men, made a free throw with
[“7" Tu" °f Albion scored 18, 17 and 15
six seconds to So to lock up the points respectively.
game.
Hope won the game at the
charity stripe, as they swished
'

’

14 of 22 shots while the Britons
were only good on six of 15 from

Fennville

ALL

Mrs. Clarence Brooks o f l^e same SP°^
South Haven is a patient in Boyce took down 12 rebounds
Holland Hospital where she sod Cunningham10, as Hope
underwent surgery. She is a had 45 team caroms to 40 for
former Fennville resident. the losers.

COLORS, AND SHAPES-Mrs.

SIZES,

Her husband has put up special greenhouse
lights and made other accomodations to
insure the greenhouseatmosphere.

Joe Roerink holds one of her favorite miniature violets, standing among the rows of
brightly colored blossoms in her basement.

FRIENDLY DEMONSTRATION

Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt With the game tied 28-all. the
and Leah and Mrs. John Pat- Dutchmen were outscored10-1
tison

were Sunday dinner guests ’n *he

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Mrs. John H. Kiss is a

Community

in Douglas

last 2:40 of the first half

Koning.

at

the

patient „

-

(.8

arrived Thursday for a three hSJJI; 5
week vacation,staying with his Rikscn.'

DART System

f

Holland’s

1

Albion (ifi)

m

By Ann

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. i element, f
Johnson and other relativesin Goodyear, f
this

area.

KETj

!

Kenith Jackson is a patient
in Holland

iTenkrn.

I j

f

to

a home on

Blue

spunk

1

bdv”

™

herself

dZt dltorjin

Meinel. does have her faults as

her husband willingly teases.
1 “She gets in my wav in the
shop," Denny Meinel chides his Jf»

1

'

the “snner

1

.

Miss Deborah Borton

lu

... AND VIOLETS ARE

Star

BLUE

-

where he has worked on Dial-A- Grand Valley. Whether employRide programs. Dewey confides, ment with the city of Holland
the directors were not as well is continued or not Jan hopes
informedand lacked the spark to slay in civic employment for
with which Jan tackled the a while and return to it after
,»™idablea-«'Snment. she raises her family,
Dewey's enthusiasm for her 1 A city official reported that
accomplishments
is matched by though she could easily ride the
Partlime DART bus driver. DART buses around town for
°verkamp,
on- free he pays her 50 cent fare.
derscores
abilities with It's private testimpffysuch as
^rscores Jan’s
Ja
know s her this that underscoresM r
h^enpJ,®ally
Meinel's most valuable con,

abilities
Still

*
is

who

.,

s

,

an encyclopediaof

know-

But not always, as Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stevenson were dinner guests of
Mrs. Keith Hutchins,Friday
evening.
Mrs. Everett Higgins entered
Holland Hospital Saturday for
treatment.

The World Day

j

variegated African

Cullison will bring a
message on prayer. A time of
prayer will be followed by a
sing.

Q^'; %r°Wn. tip'

(Sentinel photo)

The couple is

I

The Bridge Club met with
Mrs. Edward Knoll Saturday
evening.
United
Methodist Church building on
West Main Street has been sold
to Mrs. Catherine Meshkin.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins.
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hig-

August wedding.

gins and Robert Higgins of

nf
of

Saugatuck Hussell McKplIips
Ionia, and Claude McKellips
n
Grand Haven spent s
Sundav
in
th^clvd^McKeutos
the
Clyde McKeUips home^ "
the Clyde McKelhps
Mrs. Charles Sears returned
home after snendinp three

are

«

at

Alan
^^her

St. following their mar-

um

new

T,^gl,c-

add,

a

......

'

^

, Douglas

second

Succumbs at 76

out
SAUGATUCK

—

Harold

O

of

she avidly wishes her husband husband with keeping things morning after an extended illshared. Mrs. Meinel, who is ac- going. “The meals and ness,
tually intrigued by the entire housekeeping suffered,but Den- j{e NVas tK)rn jn nuffa]0 anf|
concept of Shaker living,also ny pulled his weight and un- ,noved t0 Saugatucxat the age
enjoys entertaining,old movies derstood,”she
of ,, Hc was pra(jual0(| from
on television which for her are The Meinels, who haven’t lost SaugatuckHigh School and
great “escapism,” reading, the newlywed glow, were mar- [Sl,rvedwith lhl> us Army (,ur.
needlecraft and crewel. Her ried July, 1972 followinga long
^ar j jn
2;{rd
husband pursues his interest in romance which began when she Engjncer Division He owned
motorcyclesan attractionJan was a freshman, ami hc. a and operated Whipples Croccrv
I appreciates but doesn t share, junior in (.rand
jn sauga,,,^u„,il 19«2 when lil
We each lead such different Iwen y - three . year - old hpalth ,orccd lljm t0 reti„. His
lives that we talk about Mrs. Meinel divulged that she wjfe j
(|je(j jn 1970
everything when we get home.” and her husband are both
Jan explains. Both commute ly oriented and hope to begin •
“'ppie was an honorary
from their home in Ferrysburg,a family in a few
!110m ^ ° , hL’ SaugatuckF ire
Jan to her administrativeass is- Despite her family longings 1 l’Par,mcnt. a member of the
tant post in the Holland City Jan maintains a cool pro- £m®[,ca" iLef‘0jn- Brulmer Manager'soffice and Denny to fessional air when working that ,
0S • Dutcher Masonic
the Grand Rapids furniture parallels t h e predominantlyp
• .. mi^ as ant‘ Naugatuck
manufacturingfirm where he male administrative staffs of 1 ollce Department,

says.

j

,

ing

^

Haven
f

'

ami-

^

r

years.

.’

'

,

mi

is

Miss Brenda Walker

a. the

employed.

Mr

the

Z?

city.

.

Survivors include a son. Ilar-

Jan's associationwith the city Though she doesn't expound old (Bud) Whipple of Caledonia;
1 governmentof Holland began as on women's lib planks. Mrs. four daughters,Mrs. Eugene

tnrec
Show.

Devils fcls ami

Harold Whipple

d e rs

with the upholstery per.inen.lo her assignment.

an intern in 1971 during her Meinel does exemplify them (Alice)Lundgrenand Mrs. Rayvomor v.^r at r.mnH VallPv will, the hiehe<t nmfe^inml mond Dee 1 Smith of Sa....'.

.and Mrs. Meric Walker

nil
NotCS

lion, a

m-

1

i

-

™mmlln'li'-

,
, . »-oritin* ,Salurda>'s’ eve78f; Whipple. 76.
Mason St.!
interestlies mainly in Very early mornings, and
’
; Shaker furniture,a
fascination of town trips, she credits her died in Community Hospitalthis

j

|

i

. ,.
Jans

-

,

]

The Fennville

c o n s

adm,ls’

planning

basement.

j

she

of

Lincoln Ave., and the late Mr. but Denny usually redoes about Though the hours were rough
50 per cent of my work,” Jan getting DART off the ground.
QuLst.

By Anita Wallgrcn during those busy years, she
For most of us. thoughts of didn’t have enough time to tend
gardening arc still far away, but them and gradually eliminated
for Mrs. Joe Roerink. 514 them.
Butternut Dr., they’re as close in the late 60’s her sister-1
as her
| in-law, Mrs. Walter Kimball
Every day she tends h e r 0f 345 James St., gave Mrs.
“garden” of 200 African Violets Roerink two of her violets,
and other assorted plants that -They did really well.” she
fill her house. All types of says, and soon she was totally
violets — single bloom, double involved, this time on a much
bloom, miniatures, and larger scale.
variegated
are in various when the Tulip Time Flower
stages of development in her show came around in 1971. Mrs.
! modifiedbasement greenhouse.Roerink entered four plants,
{! Scattered throughout the rest “for ihe fun of it.” She went
Li of her house are many .other home having won two first
plants, some with quite unusual places and two second places,
Mrs. Roger Alan Haynor
names
a Lipstick < Plant, The next year was highlighted
(Van Den Berge photo)
a Goldfish Plant. Burro’s Tail, by two trophy winners in the
Mr.
Mrs. Roger
Ruffles,Tulip
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Roger Alan Rosary Vines.
vin^ Fluffy
r
mm™,
iuilpTime
nme Show
snow and
and three

Gary

rrand

o“' :,°a“

Her
Full Time Hobby

of Prayer

ing.

Violet.

their daughter constructsfurniture for their numerous other bits
formation

Violets are

Service will be held Friday, at
8 p.m. in the Fennville United
Methodist Church. The Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhill,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenson
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palen
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Hutchins, Saturday even-

ment of

shade of pink. This is just one of about 200 violetsthat
fill Mrs. Roerink'sbasement in all colors, types and
varieties. "Tommy Lou" is a registered,double blossomed,

r‘b“'

.

5crupu-d“

Joe Roerink's"Tommy Lou" pictured here, boasts a delicate

Highway.

hymn

colleagues stress her
knowledge and
And her immediatesupervisor

Holland^

InHollrinrl
1

as

staunchly emphasizes her
j

Thomas.
Newlvweds
Scott, vl/vvcu:>
AAnkp Hnmp
mu,sc 1 lc
1

i

lady.”
Her

Mr. and Mrs. Junior McCarty ('uri'ier- c
and family spent Sunday af- Totals
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
and family have moved to the
Crane house vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. James Thrall and
family. The Thrallshave moved

Hungorford

Her husband describes her
“super

*

'Vah,r-g

Hospital.

(Sentinel photo)

Spunky Lady Supervises

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Johnson cunniJSattl,
of Lytham. St. Annes, England. Boyer, c

and brother-in-law.Mr. KooI>
and Mrs. Harrison Lee. of Total*
Holland and visiting their

propellingleadership.

intermission,

Hospital.

sister

ployment recently. Mrs. Meincl has garnered complimentsfrom all associated with
DART for her capable, comprehensiveand

Jan
Meinel, local director of the Dial-A-Ridc
system in Holland, demonstrates,equipment
on one of the minibusesfor her husband,
Denny, who visited his wife's place of em-

(Sentinelphoto)

372 Roosevelt,announce

the

<

alandar^.

'wther'a^m

.«ck:

'PS riage
iage Feb.
Feb 14T inn the
he Hud
on e I Jhc
The violets
are her pride and
c iler'ia for showing ngag men of Itodaughlcr^
,n Pub,ic scrvicc- Shc r" Ci'-' talk""; ",,h Sla,t ft ot !,Icn,on' ™as and Mrs.
Hudsonville
v
Sgr^ational”
however, each one care- videSs is stringent,each plant BreSa t»
Ptocm 4u™«l in the summer of 7;; to consultants or conducting in- Wn Harnel , McDermott of
home.
CongregationalUnited
United Church
Church j°.v'
m,
no
home. 0*. Christ. The
^ Rev
E Cura.t fully labelled and cared for. being judged on its symmelrv da. son of Mr. and Mrs Ben d>rect he extensive process o formationalluncheons with local OakC,eck. Wts., 12 grandchtRev. E. (.urn- .
dren;
three great-grandchilmings performed the evening
Mrfs- Roerink started
growing of growth,
how clean
is, the Plasencia of Dearborn Heights.
a projoc^which
evening;1'1™____
D ...............
Yet even with her un- dren; a sister, Mrs. Roscoe
months visitingher sister anil ceremony ^ist^
the^Rev. a c« '»to. m l < l.'J's,
'sotiic'oiiltcrtime" questionable value to the cite. 'Julia, Funk of Saugatuck;
color and size of the blossoms.Germany with the U S Armv ^
umi- , quwuunduie Nd.ie m
u.m u. aaugaiuct
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ^aan- ^rs- -^haron Ludema
In addition Mrs Roerink adds' man-v w 1 L‘ A
' After carefullyevaluating
her Jans position will likely be cut nieces, nephews and cousins.

^

,

|

n

I

j

|

and Jack

HoSpital

Falmbos

PaWcia“n Brui^

^

m-

the plant must he clean, with
brown spots 14

Wash.
andr'laamHy'rsPenrtntoaaf!
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P

Bopf appointed Jan to supervise departments are cutting
the new and vague concept of to help reduce the total

"cddi^

nessf. no

.

A Vnn

“• Uil

jlOl

Cnrrumkc

Dial-A-Ridethrough its in- after August when state funds to
nf
Injures
ception and initial months of pay her for DART run
JULLUiTlDS Ul JU
Robert* Thomas Ml*'
67.“
bT ot 'e
is!
City Manager Bopf is curMrs Carltoforth died Feb ville. the groom is the son of 'Johanna Sawitzky, 169 Dunton; wiih no large stem vtsible).
Motorists
Working within the rently working on two possible)DRAM) RAPIDS
Mrs.
2. .Uer
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Haynor. Dale Wikom Zeeland; Andrew When asked how she manages
bureacracy of the state is projects which would bring in Andrew (Julia) Van Slot, 50, of
Fla Surviving are her hush-md • 6999 72nd Ave., route 3. Hudson- Do Kam, 372 West Js^ St., to raise such consistent prize- Two drivers were injured ... frustrating,she concedes,but additionalfunds to the city
St . died in ButPaula Trejo.
Mrs. Roerink says a two-car collision at 112th Ave.
M
A.
Trejo. Fennville; David winners,
w,
justifies part of the difficulties extend Jan’s
lc,'^orth
two daughters. Mrs. Archie
em.,u cun
n,. . th,,,-,, is no snecific answer
Y V.
Jan's tenure: federalaid ici
worth Hospital late Wednes-

TvK^t

hLXApathiS;

LT

xw.
S

'

Ville.
v,,ie--^. auu

r

Crash

M. ^*5^

WUh*^.!

H«S

out.

operation.

!

Two

i T a
variable t?.n

1

—

and ^ast

llrba'1

(Eleanor) Welder, and Mrs. ..Attending
the Rnot«:ma
rauple were
‘:duta: day. follo''in« M' extellded
Mrs Rnvorlv
ac 'rhonla^4rs
Hiuiuas ouwcia, Saugatuck.
0au5u1ut.1v, ami “Conditions arc
....... ... Both
oom were l3Ken
taken 10
to Holland Hos- bec!,“?.. I,->RT is 50 ncw- "" to
was difficult to get someone in tional materialin the city of ness.
f
matron 0
Bek
!R«.
Allen. West Olive. de^ndmg on he hgh. the pols pUal for treatment.
Fennville, a son Fred of matron of honor, Miss Betsy i
and lhe individualplants,”' she
Lansing to confirm anything but
Born in Holland, she was a
injured were Melvin Dijlm. then it was new for them too,” “I don't have to sell Jan to graduate of Holland Christian

iVt

honor

,

in

,

^

^

'

Holland.

'

former Fennville residents. Headley as bridesmaids. Miss JtnneM^ y Raiteh ^and "baby, If a plant doesn’t do well
|H°lf she diP!omaticall-v declares-t’ 1,10 Cil"y Countil beeause they High School anTcahin^College
Sgt. Bill Baty returned to his K,mberly Headley as ftower
Martha one type of soil, Mrs. Roerink ‘Z- v"
'hn i's ‘th(> rea‘son '
aware o her capabilities,and was an elementary teacher
duties in Korea, Wednesday, fi"'1- Haul Hassevoortas best ^n'en and baby, Zeeland;will try another, or add ]m New Castle’ enlsonto such a great begin- I have to sell the programs, in the Hamilton and Maplewood
after spending a 30-day leave !J!an; iue <M> sma a,ld ,a’ j( Grace Rozeboom 776 Butternut minerals, and sometimes even ()ltaw.a 0( un,.v dePllt'essaid ning in Holland, says Michael Bopf
Schools. She was a member of
with his
/'chtermanas groomsmen.
infant im Wash- a dilute acid solution. She may the Dillm car was northbound on Dewey, transportation eon- Currently Jan is taking in- Bethany Christian Reformed
'
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-

’
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Hamilton.

St.

went with her children,Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Vander Kolk and son
Randy of Hudsonville.

:

Dr. Dick Van Halsema,
Presidentof Reformed Bible
College in Grand Rapids, led
the worship servicehere Sunday
morning. He reminded the con-

roses.

and

gregation his great-great-grand-

porents were original settlers
here; and their names are on
the large gravestone across
from the church.
Extensivedamage was done

St.on

by high winds on Friday evening

to a greenhouse and its contents at the Wooden Shoe Greenhouses on 145th Ave. Mr. and

'

Haven.

1

Foresters.

1

I

Henry Grotenhuls: a sister. Mrs.
a
brother.Andrew Jay Grotcnhuis,
all of Holland.

Donald (Louise) Por and

Mrs. John Moist e spent a
week in Florida recently. She

Zeeland

Republic.

daughters,
Ellen and Carla Sue,
both at home; her mother, Mrs.

Margo

Graafschap

and

fracturedseveral single, long-stemmedred rose, obert Bird. 4065 65th St.,
With such an extensive
bones in his foot following
The attendantswore floor- ca|jv c'itermark 4.54 West 21st collection of plants, Mrs.
fall. He underwent surgery at length red velvet princess style
Roerink keeps each one
Holland Hospital and is now at gowns and white picture hats
scrupulously clean, to prevent
his home in
trimmed with red velvet. They / ;c#
/>•
insects. She sterilizes the pots
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vene- each carried a long-stemmed ,
°
and even the soil before she
berg have returned after spend- white carnation.The flower girl In Holland,
uses them,
ing a few days with their chil- carried a small white basket New babies in Holland Much of the credit for the
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Brute of red a nd white sweetheartHospital include a son. Thomas special accomodations belongs
Veneberg and daughter, KirnRobert, born Tuesday to Mr. to Mr. Roerink, who has done
berly in
The receptionwas held in the and Mrs. Noe Guevara, 1109 mast of the handiwork. Among
Funeral services were to be Fellowship Room of the church Cumberland Ave.; a daughter, other things he has tr.ckedup
held Wednesday for Mrs. James with Mr. and Mrs. James Katrina Joanne, born today to plastic sheeting on the ceiling
Kooman of Jamestown. She Vander Molen, brother-in-lawMr. and Mrs. John Weerstra which reflects light and miniwas the mother of Jim Kooman and .sister of the groom.! Jr., 614 West 29th
mizes dust,
of Polk
presiding as master
Zeeland Hospital births
Mrs. Roerink does not sell
Mrs. Jim Slagh. Mrs. Harold mistress of ceremonies.Miss Tuesday were a son. Joel, born any flowers,but keeps them for
Vander Zwaag. and Mrs. Man- Pearl Kol and Ron Ras were to Mr. and Mrs. Keith the enjoymentof watching them
ley Loomen of Zeeland were punch bowl attendantswhile Leenhecr, 3069 Barry St., grow. She takes pleasure in
guests of Mrs. Harry Schemper Mr. and Mrs. Don Staat and ! Hudsonviiie; a son. Brent Jay, giving them as gifts and startin Holland Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Arntz were born to Mr. and Mrs. Randall ing new shoots from mature
Roger Smeyers is at his home gift room attendants. 'Den Hartog. 3251 Olivet St., plants. Perhaps this is Ihe key
with severe injuries to his foot. 'Ihe bride Is employed by Dc Grandville; a daughter, Laura to her “green thumb” as she
resulting from an accident at Pree PharmaceuticalCo. and Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. says, “You talk lo them, you
his place of employmentin -the groom by Municipal Larrv Petroelje,10615 New sing to them, and. you do anyiGrand
I Holland St., Holland.
thing to help them along.”

a

Surviving in addition to her

.....

Mrs. Henrietta Bakkcr has lenght veil was edged with Vandenberg,786 Pleasant Ridge rows of benches that are
been calling on her son Lar matching lace. She carried a Dr.; Betty Tunstill Fennville; completely enveloped in violets,

who

Society and

I

Slager, Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mis. were also pleated at the wrists Dr . Caroline Estell, 103 East nient is regulated at 70 degrees,
Jennnie Vander ^ Zua ag, Mrs^ and edged with lace while 16t'h'St>: jack Deruiter,69 West with about 45 per cent humidity.
Fannie Veldheer ana Mis. Sardh flo\:ers and lace extended down 12th St. • Matthew Rescorla2514 Special fluorescent greehouse
Hassevoort. Mrs. Hrnnc'to the front of the gown to the Thomas Ave.; Anne Gentry and lights arc adjustableto give
Kuite was unable to be present . ruffled hemline, tier chapel- |jaby 3893 5(5^ st.- Lucille soft, even light over the three

rence,

Dmcas

FOUR GENERATIONS DOUBLED

-

Mrs.

Lester Walker, seated in the center,

is

doubly blessed with two sets ot four genera-

are the mothers of Mrs. David Knell, seated
left with her son, Kyle David, and Mrs.

Mrs. Lloyd Bakker, standing, left, and Mrs.

Dan Klomparenswith her daughter, Barbara
Mrs. Walker, the great grandmother,
lives at 725 Joyce Ave., and the rest are

Max

also of the Holland area.

tions in her family. Both of her daughters,

Banker, right, (married to cousins).

Anne

Mrs. Jerry Klomparensare
owners and operators.
Jayne Mokma plans to he
home for spring vacation from
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor from SaturdayU March
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Recent Engagements

'Draculd Swaggers In

Only Points

Zeeland High Production

Win Contest
By Roger

By GretchenDerksen curtain speech warning
A youthfulaudience composed members of the audiencethat
primarily of middle and lower vampires do indeed exist, was
high school students failed to a highlightof the evening,
respond to t he Zeeland High Dracula will again swizzle
School production of “Dracula” blood from unwillingdonors
Thursday night until the closing tonightat 10 p.m. and Saturday
[

Kuiken

,

West Ottawa shocked the
Rockford Rams and gave the
fans a thrilling finish here Fri-

Ms

day night when Jack Murdoch
went to the charity line and
sank his only two points with
nine seconds on the clock to
win its fifth basketball game,

sc®"®8-

„ al 8 P-m- in the Zeeland High
production failed to jell Cafeteria,
to its full potential due in equal
! parts to
to an inhibitedaudience
audience j
perfon
and to the stilted performances
| ill rrhlTI fill
of several of the players.
The

Klfl
players.
^M^IIIIIUII

a

big win for the
Panthers who were behind most
of the game, sometimes by as
much as 14 points. West Ottawa
started out like a house afire

Though the plav about

ipire is slowed by

38-26

halftime lead.

The

third period was much
the same but the Panthers
really put on a show in the
final two minutes. With 1:40 to
go in the game the Panthers
were down by six after some
great shooting by Norm Walker.
Walker then sliced the lead to
four points with 1:26 left.

Miss Peggy A. Ribbens

loughs during the two benefit basketball
games Thursday night in Civic Center and
one of the reasons was the big halftime
battle here between the Holland City Council and Holland Ministerial Association
(Holy Hoopers).On this play Paul Colen-

Miss Nancy Ribbens

i

(Sentinel photo)
,\

goal to tie

Hope, Holy Hoopers

it

is

'anrfen. Bosch' ‘-j
(.search of a vampire, armed
with flashlights,an obscure
smelly weed and a wooden peg
land mallet, stalked through the
j audience to Dracula’s vault,

P“ed-

School of Nursing end her fiance
attends Calvin College.

An August wedding

.........

and Kevin Vanden Bosch,

Miss Ribbens is a graduate ofi ^ fall wedding is
Blodgett Memorial HospitalI A ,aU w®dd,ng 18

is plan-

ned.

j The vampire had been accosting Miss Lucy Seward, a

j

1

I

local English lady, played by
Ruth Huhta.
Others falling under the spell
of the Count were a maid,

j

m*- *

&

played by Andrea Barry, and
a lunatic, played by Shannon
Lowe. Miss Barry, who has
made notable appearances in

M

$

prior productions,continued her
high quality work. Lowe’s antics
dominated many scenes as he
appeared comfortable on stage.
Kevin Mokma’s portrayal of
a mental sanatorium keeper
was particularlyeffectivewith
his well-rehearsed cockneyed
accent. Mokma’s on-stage
friend, a small white mouse,

up.

costly turnover, gave the
ball back to the Panthersand
Murdoch was fouled in the act
of shooting. With nine seconds
to go, Murdoch hit two free

warriors, s/-??
vftjoifppnv ‘'An nnent

.........

was an audience rouser. A
Veen
Vanderbilt four and Gen ie,
slightly less alive, slightly
The engagementof M i s s slower bat completed the cast.
The Hope College Faculty and Dave Meyers and Gary Demerthrough the excited
ca™
Kathy Vander Veen of Grand
Crucial to a credible
Holland MinisterialAssociation est, two apiece.
the Hudsonville Unity fans here
rebound and
Rapids, daughter of Mr. and "Dracula” production is ef(Holy Hoopers) won in benefit . Rounding out the scorers for
Friday as the Crusaders knock- tt,aclockran outMrs. Niel Zuidema, 2932 152nd fective make-up and in this play
Miss Kim Meyer
basketballaction Thursday night Coach “Meterman” Henry
V1I1SK„
ed off Muskegon
Christion! Coach Jerry Kissman was one
Ave., and the late Ralph Vander was applied by Dick Taylor,
in Civic Center but the big win- ider Plow's Police were Keith previously' rated third in the '1aPPy man >ndp«d as he saw
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer, Veen, to Philip Goi ter of Grand Kitty Flaherty, Nancy
ncr was the ^outh for Christ Koeman six. Charles Lindstrom p0j]s jn cjass ^ 8-_77
his team come from behind to
558 Lake Dr., announce the en- Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nordstrom, Andrea Barry and
campaign program which an- five and Robert De Laluz.
notch the win. “I was really
nually sends young people to .Kruithoffand John
action was from one end proud of the way the juniors gagement of their daughter, Martin Gorier of Grand Rapids, Helen Bartels. Helping to create
of the court to the other for
Kim. to Dave Cutler, son of Mr. is being announcedby her the Dracula image was the
Bosch two apiece.
came off the bench and played
the first three quarters,as the
and Mrs. Douglas Cutler of WayCount’s magestic and eerie cap
Police Community Relations ; Smith was a ‘Tiger’ on the
their hearts out,” replied
quarter scores stood at 18-16, Jt'c“ ,,c'
Miss Vander Veen is a nurse designed and created by David
dilectorKeith Houting reported backboards for Hope while ,I.d0)
41-35, dIlu
and 57-55 au
all 1H
in iavur
favor 0I
of KlssmanAn October wedding is being al Blodgett Hospital and her Y.an ,He®s,t ^ho also made his
today $446 was received in do- ( Langeland was high rebounder Muskegon. However the fourth 1 This was the first time this
p
r
.
directorialdebut at the high
nations before the largest crowd for the losers. I) Ivan Dykstra qiiarter was the deciding factor year that all three West Ottawa
fiance is a graduate of Hope
5
in the three years of the tilt. of Hope suffered a cut in the 0f the game as Unity came up ‘earns, the ninth grade, reserves
An oppressive and impressive
Houting said, “We hope to !lcad . ^‘'e jumping up and with an amazing 32 points while and varsitywon their games,
Stu
A June 28 wedding is being starkly designed set for the consend at least 18 youngsters to ‘0l|chingthe backboard. Muskegon totaled 20 counters! West Ottawa was guilty of 18
eluding scene in Dracula’s vault
planned.
camp this summer. One hun- In one of the wildest and most giving Unity its 10 point margin turnovers in the first half but Gives
contained the Count’s coffin and
dred and five of the $446 was enjoyablegames ever in the which they won
had only six in the last half
assorted ghoulish effectswhich
donated by the radio sponsors.” Civic, the Holy Hoopers turned Bill Van Vugt paced the scor- and shot a red hot 47 per cent
Mrs. Frank
enhanced the play’s best
The total purse is almost dou- back the City Council in a half- jng attack for Unity with 31 overall.Walker was high with
moments.
ble of that of last year, accord- time attraction.
points,
Vander Lugt i 16 points followed closely by Stu Westing presented a pro- SlICCUlTlbs
Kevin Vanden Bosch’s final
gram entitled “You and Your
ing to
Ken “Fireball” Beelcn threw followed with 71, Mick Hundred Bosma at 15.
"I would like to thank every- in the longest field goal of the with 15 and Cal Van Koevering The Panther reserves won Camera” at the monthly meet- 1 OCALA, Fla. - Mrs. Frank
Recent
one who had anything to do with evening for the council while a with 13 counters. Leading their second game of the vear ing of the Holland Color Camera (Gertie May) Cobb, 84. of Sauthis for making this year's proj- couple of the ministers put on a Muskegon's scoring was Jack 64.57. u was a well played game Club held Tuesday in the Youth gatuck, died Thursdayin Ocala,
ed a success,” Houting added, show by switching uniforms to De.Jonge with 28. Scott Grinwis that saw three Little Panthers Room of the Civic Center. He Fla. Mrs. Cobb and her husband
Lots of laughs took place Wed- come to the aid of the council,with 19 and Ross Spoolma with in double figures. Jim White put the show together after at- have lived in Saugatuck for the wulo V|n;4aicu tiCllll r
Cars operatedby Jerimy P.
nesday and a lot of very sore Beelen ended as the game’s 12 points,
had 18 points followed by John tending the Nikon School of past 35 years and have spent Van Lente. 27, of 856 West 26th
fellows had a hard time in mak- high scorer with eight points Unity with an 11-8 mark will Van Eenenaam at 14, and Mike
the past three winters inOcala. St. and Clarence G. Tyink, 54,
ing it to work
while Rick Englert had six and host HudsonvilleTuesday.
Eilander with 11.
Guests and a new member.1 Survivingare her husband; of 735 Ruth, collided Wednesday
In the main attraction,the Ren Broekhuizenfive for
Jim Van De Vusse, were wel- her children,Mrs. Estelle Sym- at 6:55 a.m. at South Shore Dr.
West Ottawa (67)
Hope College Faculty made it Holy Hoopers. Scoring four
Fti FT PF TP corned by Ken Dams, presi- ington of Holland. Mrs. James and Graafschap Rd. The Van
three straight over the Police apiece for the winners
were Ron Mrs.
Cross.
............
dent, and a short business meet- , (Maude) Ciumback of Cale- Lente car was northboundon
Bosma.
Department,52-43 even though Beyer and Paul Colenbrander.
77
ing was
donia, Mrs. Frank (Myrtle) Graafschap while Tyink was
M Visser. e
they failed to score in the third Jim Vande Poel added three for
Gt //
R Visser. g
Slides entered hv members Bauman of Dorr. Mrs. Ralph heading west on South Shore,
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Win Benefit Games

Creation of a
division to handle waste

tries Co.
ter, Peggy A., to David M. Dek- ter, Nancy, to Ric Schaap, son lri,-sion.
........
Recov-Trol, formerly the Big
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schaap, The
three ^v...
ecntlenien. played
by John Ozinga, Jeff Wyngarden Dutchmen Ecology Division, was
tin Dekker of Grand Rapids. ; eoo Woodland
hy^wn
°ZiT {eti WDyng!rden

Panther bench came on real
strong as they stole the ball
with only 40 seconds to go and
Mark Scheerhornsank a field

event.

—

ZEELAND

new

I

It should be mentioned here
that three of West Ottawa’s big
men, Mark Visser, Bosma and
Jim Cross were all out on fouls.
Bruce Visser then canned a
shot with only a minute to go
and cut the lead to 65-63. The

brandcr (left) grabs the ball with Don
Oosterbaanand Jim Vande Poel falling all
over him, The Holy Hoopers won by a 21-15
score. The Hope College faculty defeated
the Police Department,52-43 in the main

Machiele.
on
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systems and ap*
m.. auu
a. *uw«uu
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rib-‘s,aKe durin8 ‘he third act pomtments of three officials
Mr.
and m.
Mrs.
Edward muRibwere announced by Big Dutchbens. 312 East 16th St., announce bens, 312 East 16th St., announce brou8ht the audience in tune
Bosma.
men, a divisionof U.S. Industhe engagement of their daugh- the engagement of their daugh- ,0 'h® approaching fun con-

of sophomore Mark
However,the Rams took a

lot of

^pp0jnfmentS

a wordy

(quickens with each appearance
of the Count, played by Jeff

I

tied at the
end of the first period 14-all,
thanks to the torrid shooting

|

||V|QK6S I 11166

.script in the first act, the pace

sort of retired until the final
two minutes.

LOTS OF LAUGHS — There were a
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Transylvanian nobleman,Count
Dracula, a 300-ycar-oId vam-

for the first three minutes, then
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were shown and winneTm te 'Lillian) Holmes of Holland
assigned eateeorv “Winter - Mrs- L01115 (Luella) Van Dine
'
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Hto^Iaym^ Lou^al^cy5 wyn8arden-11
formerly of Walker,
.... f
Landscapes” includedhonors, °f ,,,?lerlochen- fla-:
6o9- of 251
^‘h
college, the faculty enjoyed 22-5, Both teams needed a break and Vriesland> died in a local rest sohs
8
Ray Wenke, Rich For, Henry children;several s ep-grendchil. S ;; alowmg for a tarn wh,le
36-31, 36-31 quarter margins. | Beyer figured that was as good home Friday morning following
I Hollgeerts and Jake Meurer/
drcn and one Srealf real grand- ““Ihljound o^ Michigan Ave.
Totals
29 9 24 67
When the Police battled back a time as any to "razz” Hallacy H linfiei'inSillness- She was a
south of 24th St., Thursday at
and acceptances, Ralph Wal- n.auf’[1 CL’, one ,sls(er'
Rockford «3)
member of Vriesland Reformed
to make a game of it in the and his council a little
3:46 p.m., was struck from
FG FT PF TP 'dyke, Lawrence VVildschul,Frank . ?lcason, of ?.au8alacki
.
fourth period at 37-37 with 4:16. Don Piersma and Mike Baker Church. She was the widow of 7
behind by a car operatedby
Henry Windemuller,Stu West- 1™ MSLers''.n''aw'k’r.s- „Da'e
Martin P.
Haiisirdt.
left, Japinga put his regulars officiated both games.
John Robert Timmerman, 55,
Surviving are a brother, Her- Swanson, c
; ing, John Rynbrandt, Al Keun- ^fhrTr
a n" ' F g'n C°bb' of 6305 138th Ave.
back in and they ran past the
__
ing! Dave Tuber gen, Mrs.i both of Gl'and RaPldsbert J. Van Welt of Pontiac; a pStef. *
I.
tired
n • i
Yntema,
sister, Mrs. Gordon (Emma) Krygier.i
rniema, Fred
rrea Stearns,
aiearns Harry
riarry i
jj 7l
.
An ambulance driven b
Mike Gerrie of Hope wore a
¥0110611 brink
Don D. Schepel
hockey face mask at times ^
Streur of Holland, and several Schmock- k
Enckson.Jay Van Der Meulen,|MrS.h. ZUIVerinK David John Westerhof, 33, of fnrm<v, ac a n
..
131 West 27th St skidripH nn ‘ormed as a new U.S. Industries
nieces and
I Totals
while Hubert Timmer of the
Qi Oj
21 2;» 16 65 John Watjer, Tena Watjer, Jo
Police had a pig mask.
Dams and Ed
Dl6S 111
(slushy pavement while west-lS8"/
10
Avery Baker was in a color-! FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
In open competition,
bound on 32nd St. west of Myr- 1
l?d. Phres. D‘S‘ei mk
ful Keystone Cop police cos- — Albert Vanden Brink, 63, of
went to Westing, C. LoewJ CADILLAC -Mrs. Henry Ue Ave. Thursday at 10:11 p.m.
n? ,he^ ^e.new
tume and put Glen Bareman in 1809A. Middle River Dr., died
Tubergen and Mrs. Yntema i (Margaret) Zuiverink, 73, of and struck a car operatedby
•.un'-n.u sPe.nl,.8
jail (on the stage i for "being a here early Thursday following
with acceptances going to Wal- Manton died in Mercv Hospital Richard James Vander
V ,8^DU C l P"
10
traitor to his profession.
a few months’ illness.
dyke, Wildschut, Paul Steimle.I early Thursday followinga 25, of 523 East 16th St., eastThree Dutchmen tied for team
Jean Terborg, Dave Brouwer, lingering
bound on 32nd and which
,)us‘nessfor
He was a former Zeeland
scoring honors. Glenn “ShowErnie Zoerhof, Rynbrandt. M. I She and her husband, a Free ,0 ,he ft1 88 ‘he ambulance
y0fs
,
.„r, ....
, | resident and operated the
Terbor, Keuning. Turbegen. Por, MethodistChurch pastor are ?Ppioached. Police said the am- Recov Trol will maiket waste
boat Van Wteren Dave 'Sweet- Vanden Brink Insurance Agency
Erickson,Meurer. K. Dams, former Zeeland residents bulance was answering a call mana6ement systems for poultry
*..Vrd,eur "CL a"dRa,y there until moving to Florida
ICLA Smith each tallied ID ue was a mcm|,e|. 0f nie p>ort
Burns and John Den
?nd no Pa‘ien‘ in the am- manure dehydration, egg shell
drying, poultry by-products and
markers. Leading the Po ice Lauderdale Christian Reformed
:
additionw°Ifhc:
at the Time of he at
Coffee was served by Carl husband are three sons. Wilfrud balance
cident.
feather meal plants and biologa ack
Kquf d m SUlles church and a former member
Frens and Jim Van Iwaarder.. of Byron Center, Aldon of
icals for dry and liquid waste
wt h H and big Jack Langeland n( North Slreet Christian
The next meeting will be held Grand Rapids and Eugene of r-i
control.
"Z
.
Reformed Church, Zeeland,
March 26 at the Woman's Lit- Alto; three daughters, Mrs.
Others who scored for the j whm he was active as a t|,n:
John F. Bcrgdoll, who was
. .r
erary Club for the annual ban- George (Adeline) Rookus of
general sales manager of the
wmners weie Boh De Young sjS|nry member. He was also
LlT6
quet and presentation of the Wyoming, Mrs. Robert (Ruth) 10
and J,m Bullman six each, Bill ., m^m|)Cr o( ttw
Ecology Divisionfer Big DutchPitt of Alto and Mrs. Esther i i
•,
trophy awards.
man. was named special assist,
School Board, the Chamber of
Gardner of Grand Rapids; 21
ant to the presidentfor research
Mrs. J. Biacklock Commerce, t h e Community
grandchildren; 16 great -j Holland-Zeeland
Life Under and develoPmcntat Big DutchChest and the Lions Club while
Mrs.
Boer
grandchildren and
s‘ep- 1
guests met Thur ' man whil® Do" ». Schepel was
in Zeeland.
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Succumbs at 83

Succumbs at 79

Surviving are his wife,
Winifred Littell Biacklock, 83, Henrietta; a son. Ted of
of 1369 Belmont Dr., Macatn- Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
wa Park, died in her home Darrel (Myra) Froland of Fort
Thursday
| Lauderdale and Mrs. Don (ConBorn in Quimby, Iowa, .she nie) Holt of Littleton,Colo.;
had lived in Michigan most of seven grandchildren and a
her life and was a lifelong sum- sister,Miss Gertrude Vanden
mer resident of Macatawa Park. Brink of Zeeland.
In 1913, she received an A.B.
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afternoon.

de-

about 50 plays at Southeastern
and many of her speech students won high honors. She became interested in painting in

life.
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1971.
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officers
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travel to

Greenville March 3 for a chap-
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Gilbert’
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The Holland Ca-

Soturdav

Mrs. Harvey (Jeanette) Palm- fient Gene TurnJer on
D\eibeek Donald Nadbos, Mrs. Robert (Margaret) f.eb. 2;1 al
Wwren Vander Plocg, Rick
Hackett.
Huis: two sons,
sons. Herman
Van Huis;
2 p.m.
The Life Underwriters
and Frank, all of Zeeland; a
. „ ,
vnuci mueis have
The
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marian
of
Kuipers of Holland; 24 grand- wt„
J'111
‘••(Op.m.at “Medic Alert” in the lobby of
children and 20 great grandSTila ‘aiJmng',9° Holland Hospital today
lay and
a
Wes Ninth St The next regular Saturday. Medic Alert is a non*

h

.

mel
!l!e

children.

SLAVE AUCTION

—

Members of the

E.E. Fell Junior

High School Senate, auctioned as slaves during pep week
at the school, were performingtasks for their "owners"
Friday including such things as carrying books, opening
doors and bowing on command. AuctioneerMatt Post, a
ningth grader, takes bids on the sale of Barb Feininger,a
ninth grade senator, during the auction Thursday noon in
the East unit gym. Thursday was also cowboy and Indian
day and students dressed in western garb. (Sentinel photo)
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taken
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where she was

the Missionory Society.Her

of

was well-known for her i 13 years,
oils and watereolors. She mar- 1 Survivingare her husband:
ried John G. Biacklock in 1946 one son, Douglas Jay of West
and John, the photographer and Olive; four sisters,Irene Ver
Win the artist combined their Hage of Holland, Mrs. Dale Van
talents in John-Win Produc- Slooten and Mrs. Daniel Meyer,
tions, a rewarding hobby. He both of West Olive, and Mrs.
died in
Raul Tharp of Holland; several
There are no surviving rela- aunts and uncles, nieces and

:

She was a member of Beaver- b^rs present” and if) new cand’iReformed Church and of! dates welcomed into the chap-
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Ventura Baptist Church and
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earned an M.A. degree from •VI i5. n . I lOOSi
Columbia University,New York
A7
City in 1939. For 47 years she L/I6S Ql
4/
taught school in the following
locations:East Lansing, Lake Mrs. Horace (Doris J.) Troost,
City, Marquette, Casper. Wyo., 0‘ route 1, West Olive, died
Hinsdale, III., and for 36 years Friday afternoon in Holland
at Southeastern High School. De- Hospital following an extended
toil where she taught speech illness.She was born in Holland
and dramatics. She directed and lived in the area all her
1
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nLOhio State Workshop

Also surviving are five sis- nie(',ing ''lllJu' 6 al 8 profit, tax exempt organization vi?n 'm-fciri
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C0P e,s 0
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I
j- Bank- attended an advanced
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gerald |TI
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Grand;
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National School of Real Estate

Finance,from which he graduated in 1972.
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Sunday School

Mark 50th Anniversary

Lesson
Sunday, March 3
The Church Empowered
Acts 2:1-4. 16-17. 36-17
By C. P. Dame

The church today needs
power. We talk about many
kinds of power— atomic, electric. political,demonic, soul and
other kinds. This lesson tells
how the Holy Spirit empowered

The Home of the
Holland City News

iThUblriShefe'Xv
'Office,

Second
Holland.

m

•

ear1'’ c^urc*1 and roof'd

it

go and preach everywhere.
56 wcm The church received and used

IsenUnci*Printing cn°

to

!

\iKian,rc»042iH0lland' 1 spiritual power.
class postage paid
1. ocsus promisedthe coming
0f the Spirit. And that was the

at

Michigan.
Butler

w a.
Editor and

reason why the members of the
early church “were all with one
i accord in one place.
The Jews
Telephone
News
..........392-2314 observed three feasts. Pentecost
was one and it came on “the
fiH-j0 r.1pn on 8 .Hill!.' — -1 -1 n,>-311 90th day” after the Sabbath of
The publisher shall not be liable Passover week and it was a
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of harvest festival called also
*uch advertising shall have been Day of First Fruits.” Many
obtained by advertiser and returned
came from all parts of
by him in time for corrections with
euch errors or corrections noird the world to Jerusalem to take
pia.niythereon;and m such case j part. After meeting perhaps in
If any error so noted is not cor
reeled, publishers liability shall not
hou*s<?of Mary, Marks
exceed such a portion of the mother, for a week, praying
entire cost of such advertisementmuch the Spiril came in fulfil.
as the space occupiedby the error
\
bears to the whole space occupied ment Ot the Lord S promise.
by such
If. The Holy Spirit came upon
!

Publisher

|

items
Advertising
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WIN O-K TOURNEY —

These are the members of the
Zeeland wrestling team which came up with its best season
ever. Front Row, (left to right) Doug Van Dussen, Rick
Potter, Brian Smith Cecil Higgs, Randy Lamar, Randy
Brower, Gary Wabckc and Mike Zuverink. Standing is Ray
Lurke, assistant coach, Joe Hopp, manager, Jerry Brandt,

f

advertisement.

terms of SUBSCRIPTION

Jthe disciples. Suddenly “cloven
year. $7 oo; six months, tongues like as of fire came
|4 oo; three months. 82 so: single UpQn them” and as a result
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions ....
tl
subscriptions
payable in advance all were filled With the Holy
lbs
and will be promptly discontinued Spirit and they began to speak

One

, ...

.

Chix

Subscriberswill confer a favor with other tongUCS and thus fitreporting promptly any irregu* ted them to speak to the people
larlty in delivery. Write or phone
who
from various
B92-23U.

by

had come

anniversary with a family din- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn (Carol)
ner Thursday,Feb. 28. at Van Petre of Holland. Linda and
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. Peggy Hansen and Rhonda and
Their children are Arthur Randall Smeenge, and one
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- great-grandson.Steven Petre.
The couple was married Feb.
ard (Ruth) Hansen and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Smeenge, all of Hol- 29, 1924, in Holland.

(Sentinelphoto)

Matmen

AAUW

Record 'Best

o n d i t i o ns are i Jesus, whom God had raised
responsible for the unexpected , from the dead,
upset in Grand Rapids, but that i Hearers were convicted and
seems to us wishful thinking. I asked, “Brethren, what shall we
The general opinion in the area do?” They were told to repent
is that Watergate and all the and be baptized and three
accompanying dismay with the thousand responded. Observe
present administration could be that these “devotedthemselves
at the bottom of this political to the apostles’ teachingand
surprise. The registered voters fellowship, to the breaking of
we hope will remember to vote bread and the prayers.” These
at the next
new converts joined the church.
We think the President would felt the need of instructionand
be well advised to see Vander fellowship so that they might
Veen’s victory for what it is, be able to grow and win cona strong statementby a very verts,
conservative body of the
torate that the political irresponsibilityof the present administration will not b e
tolerated. Vander Veen’s victory. despite the President’s
opinion to the contrary, is a
visible harbinger,and if the

j

hear Dr. Robert Elder. Asso- any college graduate. Further
elate Professor of Political ! information may be had from
Science at Hope College.Thurs- Mrs. Donald Rohlck.

j

day evening in Durfee Hall.

I

Mrs. Richard Giordano and

!
!

Dr. Elder was introduced by

elec-'

Meeuwson, (185),

21-8,

1

,

ACTIVE GROUP

—

Members of

Knoll Bertha Shaffer and Dottie Sanborn
are also members of the work group. In
addition to making dressings, during the

the South

Side Seniors meet weekly on Thursday to

work on projects for the Ottawa County
Unit, American Cancer Society. Making
cancer dressings (left to right) arc the
Mesdames Evelyn Cook, Dora Schurman,
Evelyn Zeiser, Martha Nyland and Agnes

j

weight, 31-5.

Four members of the team
will be going to the regionals
Saturday.They are freshman
VanDussen.seniors Lamar and

-

past year the group has assisted in the April

Cancer Crusade and also has stamped and
assembled literature for the Crusade
(Sentinel photo)

marchers.

,

VandenBosch.and junior.
Zueverink.VandenBoschalso

Home

Luncheons,

Mrs. Albert

Tour

Meyer

i

Succumbs at 84

has collected27 pins this year.

The Chix wound up taking
three tournies.the Conference,
the Ottawa County Invitational

*

a

Istration in
North Indian
State, the Family Planning Pro: gram in Uttar Pradesh.”
i Dr. Elder stated that in new-!
ly developing countries, there
is a negative correlation between rapid population growth
! and the process of moderniza1 tion of many aspects of the
! society. He said there is increasI

and

VandenBosch, heavy-

Engaged

spoke on the topic “The Problems of AchievingChange in
the Developing World.” The
family planning program in
India was used for his illustrations. He lived in India for one
and a half years while doing
research, and is the author ot
the book, “DevelopmentAdmin-

Randy Lamer. (119) 30-4; Gary
Wabeke. (132), 17-11-2; Mike
Zueverink, (138) 29-6; Leo
Statema, (145), 16-12; Dan'
Kraai, (155), 15-10-1; Paul

Steve

Change

of

Members of the American Dale Benefiel. Miss Elna StockAssociation of University er. and Mrs. Ray Swank. MemWomen were priviledgedto bership in AAUW is open to

j

economic c

Hears Dr. Elder

On Problems

Season' Ever
—

1

land. A son, Harold, died dur-

and Mrs. Thomas W.

Smeenge, 775 Mayfield, will ing World War II. The
celebrate their 50th wedding Smeenges have five grandchil-

Leo Stafema, Dan Kraai, Craig Wasson, Gene Kraai, Paul
Meeusen, Steve Vanden Bosch and Coach Jim Rynsburger.
The trophiesrepresent second place in the Zeeland tourney,
first in the conference, first in the Ottawa County tourney
and first in the Allegan tourney.

lands. Today the charismatic
movement is among us and
A HARBINGER?
some talk in tongues. Paul callWhen President Nixon learned ed the gift of tongues a lesser
of Richard Vander Veen’s vic- gift, one of the varied gifts the
ZEELAND
“Beyond a
tory in the t r e d i t i o n a 1 y Holy Spirit bestows upon God’s
RepublicanFifth District, he is people. The best proof of being shadow of a doubt this has to
said to have commented that filled with the Spirit is to bear be the best wrestling team that
this turn of events was no harb- fruit (Galatians 5:22-23). The Zeeland has ever had,” stated
inger of things to come. That Holy Spirit came upon the head coach Jim Rynsburger.
seems like less than an acute church once, but the Spirit He added, “anytime 10 out of
appraisal.
keeps on giving to God's people. 12 wrestlerson the varsity
So far where any Republican
III. Preachingby the Spirit- squad come up with better
seats were up for grabs, filled gets results. The miracle than 50 per cent that team has
Democrats have managed to get won attention, and reaction, to have a fantastic year.”
them. The Fifth District is pret- some were awed, some charged That’s just what Zeeland had
ty good evidencethat even a the discipleswith drunkenness. as they wound up with a 12-1
very strong Republican area Peter gave an explanation, overall record and a 5-1 league
can go Democratic under the saying to the crowd that this mark which gave them the O-K
stress of present political con- event was in fulfilmentof pro- trophy,
fusion.
phecy of Joel. In his sermon The members of the team
The Republicannational Peter addressed his hearers as that had winning records were:
leadership insists that “Men of Israel”God s covenant Doug Van Dussen. (98) 23-9;
unemployment due to the people and then boldly charged
Rick Potters, (105) 17-11-1;
energy s h o r t a g e and other his hearers with the death of
Cecil Higgs. (112) 15-9-1;

election.

Smeenge

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.

Mr.

ing pressureon the land in
terms of production of a food
supply and living space. Rapid
population growth tends to cut
i sharply into the economic dei velopment of the country, as
i medical and educationalexpenses are met at the cost of

I

Miss

Dawn Renae Schippers

i

Special Events at Club

Mrs. Albert (Ruth) Meyer, new industrialgrowth and ex- hs'wbUI^SI KannmnTth«
of 1291 West 32nd St., died Pa,)slon
...............
.. However. Dr. Eider noted.
early Tuesday ...............
in Holland Hosi ,,
iion on tm.rnnv
Wa>’s an(1 ^ ea 115 Com- G. Herpolsheimerfounded
and the Allegan tourney. Thej mUlee of the Woman's Literary department store in Grand pitai where she had been admit- , are numerous culturalas- Dams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
took second at the Zeeland club
a( |he Rapids. Mr. Voigt later owned ted Monday afternoon. j*'
, P. ace a hl8'1 ^l11* Dams. 492 Julius,
Christmas tourney and third in clubhouseto finalize plans for and operated Voigt Milling Born in SaugatuckTownship. an *arge tamines. various tribal \jiss Schippersis employed
the
two projects.
she had lived in Ihe Holland and nvalnes are rotense, and gov- ^ Termotron Corporation and
Rynsburgeris looking forward On Feb. 28. at 12:30 p.m., The home retains its original Saugatuck area most of her ernmenl representationis based y[r Dams Ls employed by
to next year, “even though only the Committee is planning to beauty with carved woodwork adult life. She attended the Cen- °n 3 qu(J.a. sys^m- he lradl- General Electric,
four of our starterswill be back entertain Club members and .....
inlaid piquet
noors
— J tral
‘™l
Woslevan Church
rhmrh and was lHJnal religions.do not sanction A Nov. 8 wedding is being
.......
.. ....
......
--------and
Wesleyan

Engaged

aw ^

a

District.

prophecy which it announcesis
not to come true there should
be great and immediate reform

met

Unique

Mdi;

which are being created by
««*« “HI «?*1

School kids that will be coming
he said.

Central Trades

s

Works.

|

.

in Washington.

_

84.

at

silk

^

Surviving are a son,
wall hangings, Belgian Face O'Brien of Kalamazoo and

the^u^ of

'the^entury

with

^
Jay

Buurma, will be presented as curtains, Oriental rugs, velvet eral nieces and nephews.
prizes to each table winner. portieres,and antique furniture
Reservations, cither by table 0( t|,P Victorianera
or bv individual,for the JuneAdmitted to Holland Hospital boon must be made with Mrs ,
"'°™en wl|l be iffated

Credit Union

i

rr,
,

.
T^Vn^aie ^

anH
..-o ...

...

sev'
/on

'

of,

**
the parents in their older years
is important.

Large families are found to;
be the rule partly because due
to poor nutritional and medical
The 20th Annual Meeting of
care, many children do not
Monday were Kirk Laninga, j,raes Mooi, 129 Crestwood Dr., L°. tyLat.thc_ho™su,70u"ded
111 Prison
the Holland Central Trades
6244 Oakhurst;Jodi Van Dyke. [ by Monday. Canasta players are j "an-v treated family items
reach maturity. Also, the literCredit Union was held Saturday
Zeeland: Guadalupe Medellin, also
„L:_tne _ Vo!g, ,mcl. inR fine GRAND HAVEN - Richard acy rate among the people is
at the Holland Christian High
West First St., Lisa Peters, On March 15 at 9 a.m., the ^llina’ crystaL family albums. Koppenaal. 24. of 401 Central an average of 17 per cent, which
School.
544 Central Ave.; Craig Sch- Literarv Club will sponsor a bus ei^u‘f‘te dresser set5> an(1 arl Ave., was sentenced to three to poses many barriers to underThe 555 members and guests
wander, West Olive.; Gay trip to the old Voigt home in
:"l0DJecl5i
15 years in prison on his con- standingthe complexities and
were served a family style
Nienhuis, 14468 Edmeer Dr.; Grand Rapids, followed bv
Tliere wdl also ^ a fashion viction of manslaughterin the long range effects of the situameal, elected officers and heard
Suzanne Mannes. 15 West 34th luncheon at the Woman's City show °f the clothes worn by death last February of 14-month- 1 lion.
reports on the credit union’s
St.; Richard Kortmen, 899 Oak- club and free time to visit the the ladies of the Voigt family old
Accordingto Dr. Elder, a
Miss Sandra Jann Caswell
performance during 1973.
dale Ct.; Mildred Borgeson,art gallery, museum, or just during that
I Circuit Judge Wendell A. Miles sensitive and low-key family
Officers elected, all for three
„0arc xvara
Verna inWnn :
Armand (.as- 1.3531 Jack St.; Jack Deruiter, to go shopping. The buses will Reservations for the bus trip recommendedthe sentence be planning program would meet
ci a
ir Vn
J
we ! °i Norlhville'formerly of 69 West 12th St.; and Matthew return about 4 p.m. The public should ^ roade by sending a served in the Michigan Train- j with some success. Also that as
Ho,,and- announce the engage- Rescorla, 2514 Thomas Ave. is invited to join Club members che(* Mrs. Jack Yeomans, ing
social and economic conditions
onH MarSn
Hpifupi tn ment
daughter. Sandra Discharged Monday were Jul- on the
88 Elmdale Ct. Cost for the Koppenaal was arrested after progress, there will begin to
ho rroriit rnmmittPP i pRav ,lann’ to ^ol)erl A. Foote, son ieann Burlingameand baby. 69 The Voigt house, of Queen day ls *10. which includes the the youngster was found at the be a gradual curbing of the
nLthrmcl fn tho Q.Lrvicnrv, of Mr and Mrs- Arthur Foo,e cherry Sl- Amy Rieroersa.Zee- Anne style, was built in 1895 by bus trip, house tour, tea at the foot of some stairs at Ihe Cen- population growth. He noted! tttSKL. '
J:j
i>uPerv,sory| of
of Harrison.
Harrison.
land; Timothy Holt, 74 East 17th Carl Voigt, who along with W. h,oroe, fashion show, and lun- tral Ave. address.The child died that when the mother in the
Miss
Janice
Lynn
Hulst
, Miss Caswell in the grand- St.; Patricia Fogg and baby,
cheon at the City
later in Holland Hospital. Of- family became employed, the
Membership in the creau daughter of Mrs. A1 Van Lopik, 84 West 14th St.; Gilbert DalReservations will be on a first fleers said Koppenaal was at number of children was limited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulst,
union increased18 per cent to 343
come basis because the house home with the youngster when in many cases.
ntfiii
a total
tv™ inarm
pine
a am]
s0ptl0'
Doue|as;
Georgc444
Krogel
route 2, Hamilton, announce the
2,566. A
total of
ot 1.738
loans to more
al A|maS!i,e„is
c0|iege
a ton'
Bangor:
Wilma Justine.
Pine _.
.
,
can only accomodate 80 the infant was injured.Feb. 28. Hostesses for the evening enea~oemen^
members were made bringing member of Alpha Zeta Tau Sor- Ave.; Laurajane Moreno. 367 P
persons. Deadline is March 11.
were Miss Harriet Mulder, Mrs. g
" gh
Janice Lynn, to Bill Gruppen,
l0.ans.OU:tstandin?
ority. Her fiance is a junior at Central Ave.; Chad Alan
VVUI
to $1,733,900.Assets increased
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Alma and a member of Theta ink. 1024 Colonial Ct.. and Rob- The Hope College music
Gruppen, 6544 96th Ave.,
21 per cent to $1,814,744. a new
Chi
ert Lambers, 15022 Ransom St. department will sponsor a piano
Borculo.
growth record. A S'i per cent
workshopFriday, March 1. with
dividend on savings was
Miss Hulst. a graduate of
Harris Goldsmithas clinician.
reportedto members.
Pine Rest School of Nursing,
The master-classsessions will
Entertainment was provided
is employed as a licensedpracbe held in Wichers auditorium
by John Twomey, manualist.
tical nurse by Zeeland Hospital.
of the Nykerk Hall of Music
' ‘
Mr. Gruppen is employed by
from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon and
an
Vanden Bosch Feed Co. of
1:30 to 3 p.m. with Hope
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Pesthaven Guild Hears

The

Ronald Beery Speak

mediately following
Resthaven Guild’s Friday church and called for reports “"’i KP V L° f FL* n 8 '°r
membership meeting. Al Hietfnrinurf
criticism by Goldsmith.
brink was reelected president, meeting at Fourth Reformed from Mrs. John Wolbert and
Goldsmith,born and trained
La Verne Johnson, vice presi- Church was attended by more Miss Marion Shackst„ during in New York City, is a graduate
dent, Paul Van Loo, secretary, than 50
of the Manhattan School of
The speaker tor the meeting ,'lt‘ business meeting.
and John Slenk, treasurer
Those continuing on the board was Dr. Ronald Beery of Port- Possible new projects for
a"^hai_PlaJyed..:|5this

women.

Zeeland.
A June wedding is being planned.

,

the

Reunion Committee Seeks
Location of Classmates

,

The Holland High School Class
of 1964 is planning its 10-year
reunion for June 22 at Leisure
Acres.

records

Union, located at 259 East 24th cording equipment used by mis- ed Church will be in charge of an(i a contrjK1.t
editor to
St., is one of the area's largest, sionaries throughout the world, the March Birthday party in m„cjr inilrnou c.„.h a c
serving employes of Baker Dr. and Mrs. Beery and their Resthaven. Bethany Christian “Musical AmpriPa” and “Hioh
Furniture,
Aluminum, children spent a month in Chia- Reformed is hosting a benefit Fidelity”
80
Chris Craft. Hart & Cooley, H. pas. Mexico, visiting four mis- coffee for Resthaven Guild
viiss lamina
H «
P m a n
E. Morse, H. J. Heinz, Karr sion stations of the Reformed March 19. The morning event chairman* of the niann facnltv
Spring, Modern Partitions,Post Church in America, bringing will be open to everyone. (5 general chairman of the
Office, Western Tool and the them recording supplies which During the social hour Mrs. even| a fr.e 0r fjvp Hnllar«; will
outdoor
are difficult to ship there. Beery and Miss De Groot pour- ^ charged.
—
Mrs. Beery presided at the ed. the dessert table was decVladimer Arandjelovic, 36. of meeting and gave the welcome, orated in a patriotic theme. The n„n._ pn
c *
42*4 East 14th St., suffered Miss Necia De Groot presented committee included the Mes- uance 1 Ciormance ief
minor injurieswhen the car he devotional thoughts based on dames Van Bruggen, Edward ALLENDALE — A contemwas driving and one operated Scripture referringto Christians Zwart. Joe Dozeman. Harold porary dance performancefeaby Karen Turic, 24, of 62 as the “salt of the earth.” Steketee and Andy Knoll, with turing Muriel Cohan and PatMadison Place, collided TuesGroup singingwas accompan- Mrs. Dozeman, Fourth Church’s rick Suzeau of New York, as
day at 9:43 a.m. at 12th St. led by Mrs. Henry Van Bruggen I Resthaven Guild representative well as Ms. Cohan’s students at
and Central Ave. He was and Linda Van Dyke, Judy in charge of arrangements.Thomas Jefferson College, will
treated in Holland Hospital and Sloothaak end Jamie Spoor Hostesses were Mrs. Harriet be featured Thursday, Friday
released, Police said Arand sang two selectionswith guitar Kammeraad and Mrs. Theresa and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at
jelovic was eastbound on 12th
the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
,e the Turic auto was northMrs, Alvin Dyke, Guild presi- ! The March meeting will be in Calder Fine Arts Center, Grand
on Central.
nPm, thanked trip entpr*'””"'‘ ‘*,n Roman Rthlp ^hiirrh
Church horn Vallnv Stafo rnltortoc:

Bohn

-

(

on

The planning committee is
unable to locate several
classmatesincluding Norma
Jean Carter, John F. Collins,
Richard H. Collins, David
William De Velder, PatriciaGatian Diaz, Carol Irene Knoth,
Sheryl Kolean, Peter Leske,

maeazines
'

1

1

;

trades.

/

Howard Wayne Milewski,
Robert Emery Millar, Carl H.
Postma, Robert Glen Smith,

j

William Van Beek, Kay M. Van

<

Kampen and

Robert Wagner

1

accompaniment.

Bauman.

Veldhoff.

TUMBLING

FUN

— A

new activityat
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery School
this term is the physical fitness and
tumbling programs.Shown here with their
teacher, Mrs. Jack Faber are some of the
four nnH jta-Mc.ni’-oWs. Gpipp rwH on ^ ^
f

IS

mat

Kara DeYoung, being assisted by
Mrs. Faber. Watching intently for their
turn are, (left to right) Dean Huizenga
(partly hidden) Robert Groteler, Matthew
is

Driesinga and Kevin Walters.

Persons having information
about these people are asked
to contact Marla (Matchinsky)
Zeedyk, 1678 Wolverine.Any
members of the class who did
not receive an invitationand
questionaire are asked also to
7^. j..t.
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Hope

Olivet Holds

New Homes

:

To 14 Points

At

m\

Half in Victory
OLIVET — Olivet College’s
young basketballteam held
Hope College to only 14 points

II, f!

behind in the low scoring game,

GRAND HAVEN -

9-0

,11

Several

were processed at
lead before Hope countered with a monthly meeting of the Ota score with 4:50 played when tawa Area Intermediate Board
Brian Vriesman connectedfor of Education Thursdaynight.

a

routine items

fielder.

children.

The board reviewed additional
information considering the acHope finished the evening quisition of property for future
with a 36 per cent percentage office space, possible skills
(19 of 52) while Olivet was (24
of 48) for 50 per cent.
Vriesman paced Hope with 15
fdnse.

shorter Comets,

n°pp

*

§

|

$M'

Applications
‘i'T

*

Applications for six one-fam-

?r'

ily houses, some of

l a:

*

(46)

They follow:
Marvin Van Wieren. 777 Newcastle, house and garage, $28,-

NOVICE CHAMPS — Holland's novice swimming
team won the league championship this past

Kapenga, Rob Romano, Larry Looman, Todd

winter. Pictured in the front row (left to right)

son, Rex Romano, Todd Mulder, Peg Hallacy,
Kalkman, Sally Bosch, and Lindy Brondyke. Third row: Tom Carey, Jackie Westrate,
Chandra Dozeman, Laurie Looman, Julie Franken, Cari Vande Wege, Gwen Thomas, Jim Jekel,
Caroline Vender Kuy, Jane Hofmeyer, Jim
Kolean, Jeff Flynn, Mike Ver Plank, Russ Knister

Bush, Fred Katerberg, Ross Genzink,

Cam

Berg, Tom Reinink, Tom Boeve, David Koning,
Nancy Zwiep, Sarah Hofmeyer,Mike Hulst, Mark
Bussenger, Jackie Blacquire,Mike Macicak,
Dana De Pree and Autumn Steimle. Second row:
Jackie Flynn, Jean Chamness, Debbie Miller, Tom

ABWA

About

Trusts and

,

I

is

for the request of Paul Vegt Department of the Old Kent
‘J to transfer his property from Bank of Grand Rapids, spoke
1 the West Ottawa school district on “Trusts and Wills.”
? ' to the Zeeland school district.
Trust Departmentsprovide

“

o

Rikscn. f
Boot, f

3
2
2

i

Is

1

0

Minor changes in the Special many services in regards to from Rogers Plaza.
* Education Mandatory Plan for proper management of one’s The annual spring Member1 1
the intermediate districtwere affairsand investments to suit ship Tea will be held Saturday,
» 18 46 approved to have the program a person’s needs, particularly March 9, at the home of Jane
(52)
the elderly person without fam- Den Herder, 4708 65th St., at
FO FT PF TP conform to the state model.
3 0 2 6 Action was deferred on ap- ily. She said the most common 2 p.m. Members were asked to
7
submit the names of prospec^ plying for grant from the state
3
tive members to the memberiber3
g
for
development
educational
4
3
ship chairman, Marian Wier4 R specifications for vocational
4
sma.
l o education.
O
Plans were completedfor the
24 4 19 52
style show to be held Tuesday,
Vintage
March 12, at Leisure Acres
Lodge, 399 North 168th, at 7:30
2

®

Waterstone, g
Total!

CarClub

Henry H. Lagestee Reviews Projects
Succumbs at 82
The Vintage Car Club held its

day.

floor, $650; self, contractor.

Superior Sports, 202 South

River, interior remodeling,
$4,000; Ken Beelen, contractor.
Ken Beelen. 176 Cambridge,

____

U
A .

;

cussed at the business meeting,
The club's new navy blue

He had been a resident of jackets and blazers were shown
Woodhaven for the past four by Vern Becksfort and M r s.
years. He was born in South John Harthorne. The club
Holland, 111. and worked with emblem for a back patch from
the U.S. Department of the a design by Dan Aument will
Interior as a claims examiner be red and black on white,

!

Ave.

,

Zeeland.

Inbagmaw
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-
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is

^

5ewsD"^“

ctr^tue
Cn mttmm
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and two

s&rjrxs

sisters-in-law,Mrs

SthrorHo1ialiTJohnEmmick'
luncheon

By

Held

HopeGuild

i

H

A

s.'.t
She !s
cited )ja

,

ily, not to the wife.

|

many circumstanceswhere

"

-s

I

1

fo

Mr

and Mrj

Heerema. 107 West

ft,?

las

^

11th St.; a

daughter, Michelle Joy, to Mr.
and Mrs. James Aalberts. 719
Lillian St.; a son. Russell Lew,
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Geerlings, 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
2-A; a daughter, Helen ChunAnn, to Mr. and Mrs. Willy Lai,
Jackson-Madison Hospitalhere. * hci
advise in doing so. Every Tues817 Maywood Dr.
He had moved to Tennessee Mrs. Frank De Weese and
y n nei|en js at the
Also born Saturday were a
five or six months ago from Mrs. William Dow greeted
state Bank an affjii.
daughter, Lisa Louise, to Mr.
Holland after working there for bers and guests. Mrs. Gordon ate of 01d Kent Banki where
and Mrs. Jerry Tunstill,route
many years as a painter and Van Eenenaam led the group in
services are available,
2, Fennville; a son, Russel Jay
devotions. Miss Geraldine DykJr., to Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Surviving are a son.
"of Bartels,6212 120th Ave.; a son,
of le Moore Calif' two ^e business meeting that folmanager o
David Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs.
,,,
William Healy Jr., 165 Ann St.
Sunday babies included a son,
"nil rprnlrrr lor lire .flerm™, Ihrr t/f Transfer Lines She lold
Lari Lucie oi jacuson
George Karunaokaran of her many Ql',les keeping Benjamin Joseph, born to Mr.
several nteccs and nephews.
--------of service and
J mainten- and Mrs. Michael Fogg, 84 West
records

Tennessee

J.D.

decorator.

,
1

Zeeland High
•

VocalistsTake

I

I

^

.

had>M«

si: entries in the District Solo,
and Ensemble Festivalheld
Saturday at Muskegon High

First division ratings were

earned by soprano Robin
Wybenga and baritoneKevin

1

kelly green velvet floor-length[T’3498
jumpers with off-white

SB:

£
R

sheer 4978^

blouses. They earned bouquets j
of acacia and daffodils. I

Mr

hS

.

^

c

lIVrj:dm,
—
^
a n

\f

,

_
r

1

Miss Victoria Riemersma

.

®uttern^

Sytsma said the site was
chosen because it offered more
; area for expansion and parking

j

p o „ 1 than did sites in Allegan where

\

U

J®-Vce Zeeland, announce the engageAJ!Jy ment of their daughter. Victoria i

^T^Tast^th sI’- ThSmas

Dawn’ ,0 Randa11 L

i

buildings

A

T~7}

Pluistcr’MfS. J.

TomU
k- son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry A.
Attending the room werefces£igef S^'jennTek'11!8^’ 134 South Church St Charlie Tharp as best man and
m!h a’vp a! Zeeland'

-

Thc

.

KoOmCHl
__

SuCCUmbsatZl

=

Dmiglas PraUier, brother of the | [^ny’Davison! FennviUef Dtivid
Planning
JAMESTOWN - Mrs. James
J (Sadie) Kooman, 71, of 2343
bride, Philip Wiersma, brother
Bossardet,326 North 145th Ave.; | December wedding.
! Riley St., Jamestown,died Sunof the groom, and John
Byron Ward, South Haven,
day followingan apparent heart
Wiersma as groomsmen.
Obert Bird, 4065 65th
Hamilton Man Has Entry j attack. She was a member of
A wedding brunch was held
DischargedSunday were An- |n Borrow Show Contest
j Jamestown Reformed Church
at the Germania Club in Sagi- gelia Robertson. 1652
unrest
and of the Women’s Mission and
naw. Assisting were Miss Sue Dr.; Victoria Reimink and baby,
AUSTIN, Minn.
Robert Aid Societv. Her husband died
Wiersma, Kevin Wilson, Miss Fennville;Glenna Ellis, 121
Anne Leach and Miss Donna Coolidge Ave.; Adrianna Cook, Joostberns of Hamilton i s 13 years ago.
among the exhibitors from
Surviving are three sons,
ance on all the equipment be- 14th St.; a daughter, Hope Root.
29 West 22nd St.; Aurelia Morstates and Canada who have Harold of Grandville,Robert of
sides the usual secretary-book- Kristin,born to Mr. and Mrs.
Followinga wedding trip to eno and baby, Zeeland; CanGeorge Briggance,217 Lindy Traverse City, the newlyweds j dace Phillips and baby, 3266 submitted entries in the Produc- Yuba City, Calif.,and James
keeper duties.
tion Tested Barrow Contest of of North
six
The business meeting was Lane; a daughter, Christine will reside at 313 Vander Sluis 146th Ave.; Ruth dipping and the National Barrow Show, grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
Sue,
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ave.,
baby, 65 River Hills Dr.; Bernie
conducted by the president,
scheduled
John Young of Jamestown and
The bride and groom are both 1 Perales, 289 East 11th St.; JefGladys Hartgerink. Bonnie As3 ja'^J^pa^ok Srn
Joostberns’barrow will be ^rs- Alfred Roclofs of Byron
sink, a former recipientof *bej|
\nA j^rs william May 1973 graduates of Hopeifery Seharphorn, Zeeland; ValCofleee Mrs Wiersma an artlerie Van Liere 223 West 15th tested on May 9 and 10 in C,enl1er; a brother.John Rooker
ABWA Scholarship grant on-l^ Mf- and
Hitchcock, 228 West 19th St.; major, is now an interior
: Austin to qualify for the na- ?
Jamestown; a sister-in-law
graduated
St.; Amanda Norling. 600
........ "
of
a son, Chad Michael, born to designer for Sherwin-Williams, 160th Ave.; Jon Haak, 108 East >nal show on Sept. 9, 10 and
a brother-inMr. and Mrs. Delwyn Wedeven, Holland. Mr. Wiersma, a
18th St.; William Rosczyk, , 11. His entry is one of 20 from jaw Neai Edema TURvrnn
9646 Blair St., Zeeland.
business and economicsmajor, Fennville;Jennifer Kempker
*
A daughter,Kimberly Ann, is a musician.
and baby, 165 West 17th St.;
was born Saturday to Mr. and
Juanita Rosales and baby. 490
Mrs. David Payne, 3344 46th St.,
West 21st St.; Dennis Maatman.
Quido
Stejskals
Have
Hamilton, in
1730 Summit St.; Cristobal
Nixon's Congratulations
Hospital,Douglas.
Mascorro, 145 Coolidge Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Quido Stejskal and Harold Smith, South Haven.

and

St.

™ce once

w.—

WaukazooT

,

33

Holland;

Holland.

1•’

here.

T ZZTLZ 'TsS
South)

West

ensemble, and the Sophomore
Women's Ensemble.
Members of the Campus
Singers includeKriss Baar, Kim
Boss, Hugh Bartels, Terry
Blauwkamp, Sharon De Jonge,
Paul Driesenga,Chris Geerl-

u

Ottawa

Earns!!

Mrc rwu Rooker
yr; ^uo

•

jnccru

of 311 West 13th St., who will
observe their 50th wedding /lOllana

Top

Utj Lnapter

niversary on Wednesday,re- j Honors Riverview Group
ceived a message of conjgratu- Slar o( BetMehem chaptor

Vocal Ratings

from President Richard i^q met jn j|le chapter Rooms
M. Nixon this past weekend. Thursday to honor Chapter 203,
The couple was honored at a Riverviewfrom the Saugatuckfamily dinner, Sunday, at the Douglas area. The meeting was
home of Mr. and Mrs. George opened informally,after which
Stejskal,180 East 24th St., end the Seventh Degree was exemtheir unmarried children Judy, plified.
A cake walk provided enterqualify for the state festival to Mike, Marilyn, Jackie and Raybe held
helc March 30 at Kalamazoo mond. Also present were their tainment with cakes provided
married daughters, Mrs. Kevin by Enola Bayless, Stella Pippel.
College.
Ensembles receiving first (Valerie) Kenny and Mrs. Bill Agnes Shaver. Millie De Cook
division ratings were t h e (Sue) De Graaf of Lansing, and and Ruth Hutson. The lunch
Vocalaires, Boys Quartet and their husbands. Other family committee included Marge Van
Girls Ensemble.Soloists receiv- members attending were Mrs. Howe, chairman; Mildred Aning top ratings were Brenda Jack (Pearl) Haack of Kla- derson, Joan Souder and Don
Johnson, Dan Dekker, Dan math Falls, Ore; Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Tables were decorated in
Weller, Sally Heerspink, Cindy Joseph (Marie) Wise, Larry, a patriotic theme in red, white
Tibbetts, Dave Walker, Joan Jan, Luonna and Kitty Sue, and and blue by Millie De Cook and
Vander Kooi and Mary Breuker. married daughter,Mrs. Gary ! Agnes Shaver.
Soloists from the West Ottawa (Marietta) Cunningham, all of' The next meeting of Chapter
Middle School were eligible to Kalamezoo; and Raymond Stej- 40 will take place March 7 at
skal 6f
“
receive comment only,
7:45 p.m. in the Chapter
Rooms.
latlons

The West Ottawa High School
Vocal Music Departmentreceived 11 first division ratings at
the solo and ensemble festival
held Saturday at Muskegon
High School. These entries

SUN POWER —

Jan Tucker (left) and Chuck Maat
demonstrate sun power during a General Motors science
show at Holland Christian High School Thursday. They
observe a model of an unmanned moon rover which is
powered by solar cells. Maat holds a 300 watt bulb to
move the vehicle. The possible solution to the energy
crisis was one of nine in the Previews of Progress show.
GM began the series of programs in 1937 and more than
30 million students and adults in the U.S. have seen the
program since to46<

_

am

ed'

Community

Shuck. Two ensembles receiving
first division ratings were the
Campus Singers, a madrigal

directorat the high school.

trzi

Allegan County Tax-

Michigan. ‘center

School.

ings, Chuck Gustafson,Julie
Gustafson, Jeff Machiele, Tim
Oonk, Deb Pyle, Kevin Shuck,
Pat Steenwyk, Norm Taylor,
Debbie Vander Velde and Robin
Wvbenga.
Members of the Sophomore
Women’s Ensemble are Ruth
Huhta, Pam Kraai, Nancy
Noorstrom,Sharon Poest, Jane
Statema, Debbie Vruggink, Jane
Vanden Beldt, Nancy Vanden
Beldt, and Pauline Wybenga.
Soloists earning a second
divisionrating were Sharon De
Jonge and Terry Blauwkamp.
Accompanists were Sara De
Pree and Charles Canaan, vocal

”

SSi:
Pat
“

The

'

sions?” Closing the program, he
Partin
...
P . J delighted the audience by singThe Zeeland High School •
hvmn and a Ivrir in the
Vocal Music Department
a fyric in the

.

r

K

... “7-&T!

India in Madra. He is doing
post graduate work for one
year at Western Theological
Seminary. He spoke on the
theme “Why Do We Need Mis-

Festival
p

7

1

tled.

payers’ Committee in December
filed suit for an injunction to
halt constructionof the building.

h

Thomas.

iilE". Harry
S3 in- uS
ami

r

draw

xune. d
mem-

uS:

—

Chris Trustdorf and Miss

The Guild for

—

Ralph B. Sytsma of Wayland,
co-chairmanof the County
Services committee, said the
i county attorney was recom| mending the county not proceed
| with bid letting until a court
suit against the county is set-

j

SS
^

of Allegan.

!

1

' wills were not properly drawn
Christian Ser- up so that estateswere not disi vice of Hope
Reformed Church tributed as the deceased had
Dies in
held its meeting Wednesday with wished it to be
JACKSON Tenn.
Conan a luncheon served by Circle 3. ; Her advice was thal everv
Cady, 60, a former Holland rest- ICtrcle chairman la Mrs
should
a win
dent, died early Sunday in Jencks assisted by Mrs. Frank ^d seek professiona|por iegai

Conan Cady, 60

;

ganist.

if
s
i

Tn

ALLEGAN
County Commissioners are expected to
receive architecturaldrawings
and preliminaryplans at its
March 12 meeting for a pro| posed Social Services office
building on county property at
i Dumont Lake five miles north

!

|

y

—

Get Building Plans

University.

,

New

Mate,
“

wf'S'Sf
, #

*

1

—

!^°_

;

634 Lincoln Ave.; Steven J. Fol-

:

-

at

Guests for the evening were [])? ^nde of Michael Rowe Blvd., and John W. Sas, 143
until his retirement22 years Order blanks for both will be
Annamae Piersma, Big Dutch- Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs. East 18th St.
ago when he moved to Holland, sent to all members. Others
man; Alma Lohman, General Lester Wiersma, 1481 Wiersma: Discharged Saturday were
He was a member of the River- serving on the jacket committee
Dr., Zeeland, on Saturday.
Harold Nienhuis, 294 Wildwood
Electric; and Bernice Mulder,
Miss Doris Van Dellen
side Baptist Church. Washing- are Mrs. Stan Windemuller, Mrs.
The Rev. J. P. Prather, Dr.; Frances Lipke, 428 ButterCommunity Health Center.
ton. D C. and attended Imman- Becksfort and Mrs. Gerhard use of the TnJst Department
grandfather of the bride, as- nut Dr.; Bernard Van Langesisted at the morning ceremony velde, 268 West 28th St.; Robert
A'dub scraptak will
for th™ U, act as executor. ol Ho||and Ljsts
in St. John Lutheran Church of Marsh, Box 46 C; Kathy Cook,
Saginaw. David Strauss was or- ,37 East 22nd St.; Mary Scheeri horn, 99 East 16th St.; Chad
;
2
Babies,
Blodgett,Ore., Gerald Emtmck queers to Ron Elzinga. Ten- ed the Probate
The bride wore a floor-length Burch, Hamilton;Scott Hester,
of Holland and Robert of Wil- 'alive plans for an auto show
fave *n DOUglaS, 1 Gifl
gown of candlelightivory sata South Haven; Jennie Tucker,
mington, Del.; three nieces, and swap meet in August were estate but no will, me
'
peau featuring a lace bodice, 14181 Carol St.; Herman Winoversleeve of appliqued lace demuller, 16245 Quincy St.;
«s, nuiatij at wv/wuuu and mandarin collar. A cap ac-, Bowen infant, 2056 Scotts Dr.;
KU.II. VAllU.,rnio. van
---------At mm a in ,UOVUU 111
of Houston, Texas and Mrs. and old time movies were shown band s estate with uie remain- ,
jtal( aU born during the
cented with lace appliques held Nancy Nauta, 430 Pine Ave.;
Jerry R. Rank of Oak Park. III. ty Dr. Dick Versendaal. der going to children and
unonif.i

garwii «

13th

rooms on mein

|

j

;

Joe Stewart,264 East
St., panel four

|

1

Henrv H. Lagestee. 82. of 123 February meeting Tuesday
West 23rd St., died in Holland night at the Park Township
Hospital early Monday, where office with many projects dishe had been a patient since FrK

I

room over patio slab. $900; self
Dischrged Friday were Sancontractor.
dra Driy and baby, 14861 Blair
Mrs. George Hyma. Pine Ave.,
St.; John Young, 653 Hayes St.;
alumium siding. $3,200; V and
Weldon Clawson, Allegan; Ruth
S Siding Co., contractor.
Scholten, 770 Crestview;John
Paul Smith. 14 East 39th St.,
Good, 493 West 32nd St.; Brenda
house
and garage, $23,316;KoLou Lawrence, 421 Felch St.;
lean and Van Dis, contractor.
RosieleeStewart, 10593 Riley
Ernest Vander Hulst, 376 West
St.; route 3; Defey Joe Hard-,
Miss Marilyn^Ringia
33rd St., house and garage. $19,son, South Haven; Mary De;
Engaged and planning a Sept. 37^ selL contractor.
Boe, 798 Graafschap Rd.; Sarah
May Symons, Bangor; Michael fi wedding are Miss Marilyn Ottagan Inn Inc., 482 East
p.m. for the benefit of the;
Finck, 3316 Butternut Dr.; Ken- Ring'3 and Daniel M. Flaherty. 32nd St., wall sign; self, conScholarship Fund. Spring fashMrs. Michael Rowe Wiersma neth Bard, South Haven, and Parents of the couple are Mr. tractor.
ions designated for the “Work-j
Gregory Allyn Hill, 274 Maple and Mrs. Meindert Ringia and Robert Elzinga,1159 South
ing Gal” will be shown by Wes- »
n.
^Jr- and Mrs. R. W. Flaherty, Shore Dr., remodel for aparttrate’s, Doody’s. Du Mez, Pick- /VlOm 1 HQ Kites
Admitted Saturday were Jerry a1' of
ments, $1,000; self, contractor.
et Fence, Steketee’s, Ruby’s,
Nelson Ransom. South Haven; j Miss Ringia is a senior
and Margret’s. Tickets can be Unit6C()Upl6
obtained from any ABWA memMiner Harry Dykman’ 68 Mad*' Hope College while her fiance fnmmiQQirmPrc
son Place;
ber.
json
Place; Shirley
ShirleyMae Higgins,
Higgins, allends Michigan state
155,0 nerS 10
Fennville; Florence Harmsen,

;

Olivet

Lokers Shoes, 8 East Eighth
St., remodeling.$4,000 Harold
i Langejans, contractor.
I Harvey Buter, 319 West 31st
I St., panel recreationroom, $250;
Kane Construction, contractor.
Jack Borr. 695 Brookfield,
house and garage, $28,340; self
contractor.
i

Zeeland; Maxine Parker. Charlotte; Nancy Nauta, 430 Pine
Ave.; David Wendt, 14455 Edmeer Dr.; Jennie Kuipers,
BirchwoodManor; Thomas Farrell. 237 West 20th St., and
Lucille Vandenberg,786 Pleasant Ridge Dr.

members plan to attend. Grand Rapids Chapter
will have a bus trip to Chicago's Loop March 23 leaving

tractor.

!

Vels, Zeeland; Daniel Schaeffer,

eral local

j

Engaged

Victor Mernea, 40th West Apart-

ments, B.; Hilda Landman. 70
West 13th St.; Lorraine Van

at 8 p.m. in the county building presidentof the Estate Planning Bend, Ind., April 26-28 and sev-

I

Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Adrianna Cook, 29
West 22nd St.; Richard Vander
Yacht, 1700 West Lakewood;

jay

i

Knister. Top row: Darcie Dozeman,
Sandy Zwiep, Sue Bosch, Fern Palma, Kim Paulson, Laurie Mulder, Kristie Bosman, Kent
Franken, Ricky Blacquire,Laurel Ver Hage, Ann
Landis, Anne Carey Janie Palma, Gretchcn
and Mary Ann Boeve, Chuck Slager and Mark
Hofmeyer. Missing were Kathy Piersma, Kevin
Marcus, Tom Bosch, Dan Van Malesn, Ken Cooper, Nancy Lokker, Ken Lokker and Keith Lokker.

Hospital

Wi

866; self, contractor.
Dave Schrotenbocr, 536 West
30th St., duplex with attached
garage, $21,208; self contractor.
Carl Miller. 402 Wildwood,
garage addition, $2,300; Lankheel Construction, contractor.
Dale Windemuller,695 Crestview. house and garage, $19,430;
self, contractor.
John Galien, 861 East Eighth
St., remodel bathrooms. $750;
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Mrs. Rachel Slusher, 60 East
12th St., replace porch with family room and covered porch,
$4,000; Gerald Haveman, con-

and Ken

Paul-

Tammy

are Kristin Mulder, Doug Holmes, Dan Vanden-

o

Hovinga.g
Aldcnnk, (
Hakken. c

1974.

;

for the

$161,586.

youngsters

32-28.

Klunder, g

:

for assistinghandicapped
within the

them

forthcoming Parade of Homes, a
promotion of Home Builders Association,boosted building permits here last week.
In all. 17 applications were
filed with Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt for a total of

|

,]

Mercy Central School of
At the regular dinner-meeting
Intermediate D
i s t r ic t
District
to; of the American Business ursing and was now employed
participatein the Special Olym- women’s Associationheld TitfT at Allegan General Hospital.
ipics in
country Club, Miss The Great Lakes Regional DisTp | A hearing was set March 12 Doris Van Dellen,assistant vice trict meeting will be in South

j 5

Vriesman,f
Cunningham,(
Boyce, c

Totals

*4' i

<m

Miss Doris Van Dellen Tells

i-TS'i;

counterswhile Randy Sharpe
had 14 for Olivet.
The Dutchmen had 21
turnovers
and
ers to 18 for Olivet
OUvet and,
were outrebounded by the

Sibley, g
Btzens, g
Collins, f
Krueger, e

I Kf

,

/

k

A

went into a zone as soon as
the Dutchmen set up their of-

Sharpe.(
Nametz. c

if?-,
*£

' r"l

1974-75 special education
The final score was the
budget totaling $1,586,739was
closest the Dutchmen got, as
approved, and the proposed
the Comets finished their MIAA
state added-cost funding for
season at 3-9. Hope is now 3-8
specialeducation was reviewed.
in the league and 10-11 overall.
Concernsof the board and adCoach Gary Morrison started
ministration have or will be
three freshmen, one sophomore
conveyed to education
and one senior in getting
authoritiesand area legislators.
revenge against an earlierloss
The board authorizedexto Hope.
Olivet’s defense caused the penditure of $2,516 to Blue
Dutchmen problems. The Grass Sod Farm for landscapComets went down the floor ihg the addition to the Ottawa
man-to-man against Hope but Area Center for handicapped

Russell, f

H!

Y5

Board Meets

The Comets were never
as they rushed out to a

v'k-

' k l

Area School

at the half in turning back the
Flying Dutchmen, 52-46 here
Saturday night.

In Building

v

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CORNIE VAN VOORST
Cornie,the veteran Sentinel reporter,answers the
question of

how many

years she's written for the

paper with "a 100 years." Not that long we’re sure,
but long

enough

to cover

her beat with

thoroughness and an insight that comes only from
long experience. Her column, Cornie s Corner,
fleets her rapport
it’s

Holland. '
1

I

I

re-

with the entire community and

always welcome reading.

!

j

a

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942J
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Holland Area Students

Dutch Beat Bucs
For Second Time
with

Hesselink

third period

Plaqenhoef Back
lead.
two-winter Head
Dutch

Game's
Top Scorer

53-48

^

Van Oostenburg’s
gave Holland its biggest
gin. 68-54 with t:i6. to
With both loams playing

mar^
Tennis Prooram
of

their

pi^

-

^ M M

reserves,the Bucs battled back Ken Bauman, athletic director
to cut the gap to 68-63 with at Holland High School, anBv Lro Martonosi
GRAND HAVEN
Holland 11 seconds left before Piersma nounced today that Roger
committed 27 turnovers here bought he better put Hesselink Plagenhoef.has accepted the
i

-

Karen L. Bosch, daughter of
ton Nyhuis, route
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bosch, 925

; Gary
Nieuwsma,
son of the Rev. and
East Eighth Et.; Rudell BroekMrs. John Nieuwsma, route 2;
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Steven Van Doornik, son of Mr.
Broekhuis, route 3; Linda L.
Buter, daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik,

Tuesday night and Grand Haven anc* Van Oostenburg back ini boys’ tennis coaching position
15 but guess who won the bas- t0 ma^e
Dutch didn t after a two year layoff,
ketball game between these P11** ‘mother UCLA,
county
Grand Haven’s Little Bucs
If you guessed the Dutch you Pot even in a big way with
Were right, as Coach Don Pier- ,hc Dutch reservesby taking
sma’s squad defeated the Bucs a 83'55 ve,dlct- The Bucs are
of Coach Al Schaffer, 70-64 in now 15-4 for the season with
a wild
Die defeats to Holland
It look like 10 wild men out whi,e the Dutch are 11-8.
there at times, as both were “They have the best junior
throwing their weight around varsity team I have ever seen
in the rugged
at Grand Haven.” commented
Holland dominated the back- Piersma.

sure

rivals?

Mrs. Henry Buter, 10633 Paw route

Paw

,

affair.

one

Mrs.

contest.

Grand Haven had

BOOKS OF THEIR OWN -Selecting books
of their very own con be a real thrill for
children and they proved it at book parties
of the RIF (Reading is FUNdamental)program on Thursday and Friday at selected
area schools. At HarringtonSchool these

quarter

nf
Earlier Todd De Young and Tom

•i9'20 and G9"10-

in beating the Bucs for the sec-i ,eads

ond time

this winter.
the Dutch won in the Fieldhouse, Borgman paced the Dutch with
10 points apiece while Dean

68-6.'l.
the
“We played fine defense and
did a heck of a job on
boards,” said Piersma. “Tim
Boeve. who has been one of our

US.”
most

Coverat had 16 for the winners,
Bopvf,

j

consistent players all year

had another strong game

STnnpo.fn. c

_

g

Boeve, Jud Hesselinkand Den- Soddrr^’c1
nis Lawson, who regained his i Serrano,

Totals

20 12 21

Bucs.

!

Harrington,

1
0
3
1
2

f

Holland’s 11th “®'rs(h,ff
of the season compared to eight Hospers, r
losses while the loss was only j sheperd,g

Grand Haven's third at home
in 10 outings. The Bucs

now —
Tota|g

1
2
0
0
1

game and

:i

2

West Olive; Karen Lemmen,
Hamilton; Richard Lyttaker,
393 West 22nd St.; Alice
Volkema, 204 East 27th St.;
Norma Nykamp, 2490 Brookdale

Tymes, 1055

Albert

free throws, as Holland

|

period margin. Boeve’s desperation shot
from just inside mid-courtat
the buzzer gave the Dutch their
five-pointspread.
first

1

can be read and

Lincoln

i

With Teunis putting on all
kinds of moves for buckets,
the Bucs took a five-pointadvantage. 43-38 in the third quarter before the Dutch responded

Friday at Harrington School were these
three girls, left to right, Dawn Schrotenboer, Nancy Berghorst and Holly Sterken-

St ,T)
/T)
KOOK
,

/ Li/

UCJ

Al/

(Sentinel photo)

_

’
rCirtlPS Ami

HP
ULOC

I

of Mr.
’

River Hills Dr.; Larry Koops,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James

1

I D I H 1 ^ (1 ^ ITI
L / LU i-LO/LO/ / L
1

Mary Kolean, daughter

and Mrs. Donald Kolean, 203

I

|

Koops, route 5; Janet L. Koop-

man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Koopman. route 3. Randall L. Lawrence, son of Mr.
Apartments. 509; Kirk Laninga,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence Jr.,
6244 Oakhurst; Donald Richard.
By Sue
R1F could ** seen- The ex-! to 600 childrenduring Ihe 197414612 Venessa; Richard E.
Zeeland; Jodi Van Dyke.! A Dttle girl sat in the corner pression on the face of an ex- 75 school year.
Zeeland; Kathryn Fortine.
Die library reading her cited child, who for the first Money spent has been donated Wood, son of Mr and Mrs.
Bernard Marfia. 292 West 31st
Butternut Dr.: Bessie V a n newest possessiona copy of time selects a book of his by Junior Welfare League,
Alsburg, 455 College Ave ; “Curious George" by H. A. Rev. choice,is not easily forgotten. Rotary, Kiwanis Queens, Lions, St.; Steven Mancinelli, son of
Helen Hensley.719 Goldenrod The book was her first choice To make the book parties ex- Holland Education.Association, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mancin; elli, 77 East 18th St.
Ave.: Daniel Schaeffer.Zeeland;
Die Reading is Fundamental tra special, Gregory the duck, West Ottawa Education

baby, 176*2 West 14th
vld
Grace Bazan, Warm Friend

/n Early

I

hH

4t

East 38th St.

burg.

•

huis, 642 Columbia Ave.; Jodi
Sue Japinga. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Japinga, 181
West 26th St.; Judith Kammeraad. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kammeraad. 90

Reading Programs

Miss Ruth Elaine Folkert

RIF

of

;

;

Linn

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert,
route 3, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ruth
Elaine, of Fort Lauderdale,

3493

Fla., to Ernie Louis Trippy. son

i

m

at the horn.

Owning books that
home are a

re-read at

delight to most children. Selecting their
own books at a book party sponsored by the
Reading is FUNdamental (RIF) program

,

Boeve’s third field goal in
a row put Holland in front. 2718 moments later. The Dutch
ended up leading at the half,
35-33, as Van Oostenburg
swished another long “bomb”

_A
—

READING IS FUN

Armstrong.Douglas; Minnie
Kelch. 3M'i Central Ave.;

lain for the Na,ional Federalion Linda Andf™m '(M Cherry
°f Republican Women. She and St.; Gladys Kuyers. 384 North'
State; Manuela Valverda and

Hesselink tallied ihree bas-

ketsTnd Van rstenbuTe t™

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Trippy
of Fort Lauderdale.
of

An April 15 wedding is being

I

David Beauchamp.906 South Pro8ram which was launched a

puppet donated by the Junior Association, Preceptor Tau, Xi
Washington Ave.: Bonnie Louise Thursday and Friday in selected Welfare League and portrayedDelta Pi, Xi Beta Tau. Jaycee
Lamer and baby 3822 62nd St area
by Sally Bradford talked with Auxiliary and interested inroute 1- Anthony Davison Fen-i RIir as the Prog,am is called, the children about RIF. Gregory dividuals.
nville- Suzanne Mannes 15 *s based on the premise that announced that he would
Funds are continuallyneeded
West 34th St : John H. Pattison children can be motivated to again in April with more RIF to support this project. Mrs.
Fennville-1 Richard Kortman
meaningful rela- books. Each child's book was George Buskirk is the finance
899 Oakdale St • Lorilei Geer- tionshipswith books if they are stamped with a RIF bookplate chairman,
lings and baby 1456 Ottawa 8*ven the chance to select and so he could mark it as his
Miss Joy Muehlenbeck and
Beach
Apt’ 2A- Richard own books of their
The second grade class at Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, reading

schools.

Mary McCarthy, daughterof planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark McCarthy,
14236 James St.; Mrs. Mary B

McLeod, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 135 West
3lst St.; Dorothea M e g o w,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Megow, 272 West 14th St.;
own.
Michele L. Miles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Miles,
North Holland School was coasulants of the West Ottawa 22 West 12th St.; Harold L.
photographed uy Channel 35 and Holland Public Schools, Morrow Jr., 243 East 16th St.;
cameramen and will appear on have worked closely with the David J. Naberhuis, son of Mr.
televisionbefore the next book RIF committeeof AAUW in the
and Mrs. John Naberhuis. 210

come

develop

!

"MT
of

choice.

Rd

Kock, 76,

Dies in Florida

of Mr. and Mrs. Friedrick Holt-

21st St.; Johanna Mass, 849
South Shore Dr.; Zea Ruth

Ave-: Daniel Gilbert, 353 Maple
Flourney of Muskegon Reeths-i A world Iraveler and active St., and Sally Uitermark,454
Puffer poured in 22 markers, churchwoman,Mrs. Ver Meulen West 21st
Jim Kalsbeek followed with 10 served for nine years as chap- Discharged Tuesday were

NA7De

St.; Diana F. Holthuis. daughter

Ave.; Carlene Rudnik. 385 West

j

enjoyed a 21-16

Scott G. Harthorne, son of Mr.

Sosa,
13539 .Jack St.; Nancy Fleming,
Fennville;Richard Winkleblack,

I Mrs. Willard (Wilma) Ver

Conatser, 198

and Mrs. John Harthorne, 1511
Jerome; Richard Hoeksema,son
of Dr. and Mrs. Renze L. Hoeksema, 376 Wildwood Dr.; Peter
Hoekstra. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hoekstra. 1116 West 32nd

Tuesday were Amelia

the,

Eunice

son of Mrs. Mary Lou Smith,
Greenly; David Daubenspeck, 4160 Chester St.; Sherman
son of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
I Sprik, son of Mr. and Mrs. HerDaubenspeck, 308 West 23rd St.;
man Sprik, 2102 Riley St.; Dave
Virginia De Haan, daughterof
R. Stearns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan Jr.,
Roy Stearns. 4300 48th AVjC.;
135 West 12th St.; Jack De- Peggy R. Tcusink. daughter of
ruiter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tuesink,
Cornelius Deruiter,69 West 12th
1489 40th Ave.
St.; Stephen Donnelly, son of

1.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

22 20 13 64

John The R,IP b00**8 wh‘ch ranged
'Smidt Hamilton and Warren interestfrom science to fan“*,v‘

^

Wahmhoff ’ 743 State-

ft*

tasy were attractively displayed
on school library tables.Many
Mrs. Willard Ver Meulen
| childrenshowed initiativeas distribution
in
distribution of books.
West 12th St.
Plnir
1
' they searched for just the right The Holland RIF program AAUW members helping with
Jamestown, died here Tuesday, husband are active in a financial nJuIi ivl.
Jean M. Nykerk, daughter of
book. However, many found it distributed 400 books i n the book parties were Mrs.
Surviving are his wife, campaign for McKay Memorial
•
i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nykerk,
difficult to make a choice. Washington. Harrington,S . David Linn, general chairman,
Clarise; a son, Arlyn of Hospital in Taiwan and she is a l^IGS In
Perhaps they had never ex- Francis, Montello Park, Jef- Mrs. Charles Bradford and Mrs. 455 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Jenison; three daughters, Mrs. member of Bethany Reformed
Elizabeth Parker, daughter of
Herman (Noreen) Lubbinge of Church where she is active in TAVARES, Fla. — Clair M. periencedthe joy of selecting ferson, Lincoln, G 1 e r u m , Ron Buchner, distribution
i Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boone,
Hudsonville, Mrs. Elmer mission and social action pro- Day, 73, of route 5, Allegan, a book of their own. “You mean Lakewood, and North Holland chairman, Mrs. Buskirk,
216 West 11th St.; Susan J.
(Jerene) Hoeksema of Zeeland
died at his home here Monday I can keep it?" was the question Schools. Plans call for these finance, Mrs. Robert Buster,
children to receive 800 more Mrs. Lewis Beem, Mrs. Steven Scarlett,daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert (Ilah) Van che |1as aiS(, Keen active in even‘n8 following a heart at- most frequently
It was during the selection books in April. The projected Van Grouw, Mrs. Robert Linn Mrs. Donald Scarlett. 678 HarriKlompenberg of Hudsonville; the Lcaeue of Women tack- The Lays moved *rom
son; William C. Smith, son of
of
books that the “magic” of goal is to distribute 24,000 hooks and Mrs. Ray Swank.
three stepchildren, Dr. Philip Voters
a s chairman of Holland, Mich., in 1966 to Dui Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith,
:252 East 24th St.; Debra Stanford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Stanford. 284 East 11th
Baker, 321 MarquetteAve.

PETERSBURG. Fla.
Arthur A. De Kock. 76
ST.

Mrs.

Engaged

Hospital Notes

5

— Jonathan

Damon, son of Mr. and

Fennville — Richard Carlson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly,
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
1306 Waukazoo Dr.
Carlson, route 1; John Var VoorEric Endean, son of Dr. and
hees, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Endean, 109 West
Robert Van Voorhees. route 1;
37th St.; Mrs. Linda C. Farrar,
William R. Wolters, son of Mr.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Donand Mrs. Marvin Wolters, 104
ald Boven, 130 East 25th St.;
Reynolds St. West Olive— David
Carl Folkert. son of Mr. and
M. Partington,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Folkert, route 3; Mrs. Stephen Partington, 17153
Mrs. Marietta Gerrie, 363 ColLake Ave.
lege Ave.; Jerry A. Giermann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Giermann, 333 MarquetteAve.;
Thomas Hallquist,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hallquist, route

:

Paul Van Oostenburg threw Meidcn of Grand Rapids is the
in 16 from his point position •sPeakei' for ,he World Day of
while Lawson contributed12 Pra>’er serv,ce scheduled at
and shoved a lot of hustle. Hick Jj3® P*. Friday at Trinitj
Teunis of the Bucs who has Reformed Church, sponsored by
as good as moves as Darnell Church Women United-

and two

(Sentinel photo)

a

jpGuKGl

60-52.

Teacher is Elizabeth Meyer.

8,

C_

top.

Van

Payne. Their

70

with two of those coming when p,,--*.
he fell on his “behind” with;>3UGSr

Dutch on

Tim

Roger Plagenhoef
.replaces Gene Brown

Mrs. Ver Meulen
U/^JJ
WONa rrayCr UOy

ame ovcra" mark as

Hesselink bounced back to lead
Holland in scoring with 24 points

3:33 left in the

Huis, KristinKriegcr and

'f

;

The win was

“h

to enjoy them. Shown

Plagenhoef replaces Gene
Brown, ex-Hope College soccer
Grand Haven («»>
h"Yt pf tp mentor as head Dutch coach.
5 0 1 io, Bauman also announced that
Gem^h.
a J J Bob Haveman, ex-Hope College
Nuismcr, r
0 1 8 and Fremont athlete,has been
^ums^'g 8
R ? 22 named assistant track mentor.

starting center spot Tuesday I

field, 43 to 36 for the

down

f

;

took off almost every carom
that came their way. as Holland
gathered55 rebounds to 25 for
Grand Haven. Holland also had
the better percentage from the

plays and sat

here, left to right, arc Jim Foy, Pat

i,"U*nd([?>

van onstenburg. g
i Bauman. (

for

students selected books from the large dis-

f

Hcsseiink,

|

1.

Hudsonville

Dr.

1

Carol Cook, daughter of the Monroe F. Damon, 3849 Grant
Rev. and Mrs. James Cook, St.; David H. Smith, son of
1004 South Shore Dr.; Johnny
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Smith,
E. Conatser, son of Mr. and 3683 Grant St.; Bruce R. Smith,

|

boards and played tough defense

List

’s

Hope College has announced rence Ave.; David Vander
its Dean's List for academic Heide, son of Mrs. H. Vander
achievement during the first Heide, 236 Cherry St.; Marion
semesterof the current school Voetberg, daughter of Mr. and
year. Students from the area in- Mrs. Jacob Voetberg, route 1;
Barbara Watt, daughter of Mr.
cluded on the list follow:
and Mrs. James Watt, 283 South
Holland — Donald L. Batema,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Division St.
Hamilton
Mrs. Barbara
Batema, 713 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Folkert, daughter of Mr. and
Cindy L. Bertsch, daughter of
Mrs. Harvey Koop, 4710 South
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Marlink,
St.; Raymond Lokers, son of
219 Dartmouth; Dirk BloemenDr. and Mrs. Raymond Lokers,
daU. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
3427 Hubbard St.; Jean Nyhuis,
Bloemendaal, 296 Roosevelt St.;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clin-

15 points to only five for

Giaad Haven to grab a

Is

On Hope Dean

-

j
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jects.
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Lmer?' rawVerl,"o?f
Falls. Iowa and Nelson of
Jamestown and a brother-in-DlUe-OOld
law, Fred Oldemulders of ...

Holland.
Man Charged

in

At Golden Eight

nGld

Ball

at his

District Court
raignment Tuesday to a charge

L

He

Mo,ors-

retired from

“

! GRAND HAVEN - A

Grand Rapids,

:

DCGChwOOCl

J

homes.

r(>n (C,ovcr)

Pommerening

both

of Holland; three
f

|

LH^Coiwult^ion ttCenter°UTh^

^
^0I< s
r-

,

nection with
Golden Eight Ball, 254 River :..1,lin,.erpresentedawards to
Muskegon, and Mrs.
Ave. Monday
\eboloescolors. Ron Irethe- Harold Dekker of Holland.
Noyola was released op way! Bobcat and American
personnel recognizance to flap' ',<)C NeRs' R'ck l)linn'
fYw «/*..
return March 28. He also was ^eita Wasters and
DII-/VlQr ^/Wflcr
charged with being drunk and onc year P>n' Scott Headley
C
. i
disorderly and pleaded innocent and Jeff Ccderburg; citizenship,MClS FO jaVC nOlGI
to the charge. Noyola was taken Scott Fisher, and engineering, GRAND HAVEN
Efforts
into custody shortly before Gary Diekema and Scott Fisher, launched today to shore up the
police discoveredthe break-in Den 2 presenteda skit en- iake front sections of the Bilon door
titled “Fish Market. ' The Cubs Mar Beach hotel where a poundenjoyed Dan Harig a ventrilo-jpg Lake Michigan undermined
Monday Duplicate Bridge (lu'sl ^rom Zeeland. Webelos l and collapsed a third of the
riuh ‘Jp/s Charitv
Informed the closing ceremo- southwestwall of the ground
L/uooeiSLnonryuome
nies The next pack meeting fi00I. units Friday

dorp

--

D;|
Darren

A

'taking

retarded to some degree. About 2i 1973100 persons from the county are Released for good behavior
currentlyin institutions,another was Earl Cranmer, 38, sen2(H) attend the Ottawa Area tenced to 90 days in jail for
Center for day core activities carrying a concealed weapon,
and another 275 adults require Released after serving a month
special care within the com- in jail was William Westrate,

Fred Vander Hci,vel Jr-

night.

oMhe^ l^n^ch^ed^S

tional population is mentally int^a beverage warehouseDec.

uc (( grandchildren; a brolher-in-law,

E

percent

munity
Mrs.'

m

17*

Muyskens works with

children and their families.She
may be reached at the Life

_

—

who was ptad on

11011 0cl-

.

proba-

22' 1973 lor assault-

. .

c

,

Van

...

Lakeview bchool Lists
Winners at Fun Night

ConsultationCenter in Zeeland,
or through CommunityMental
Health officesin Grand Haven, | Uakeview School held its Fun
Holland or Hudsonville. i N|ghl last Friday and several
| winners were announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nivison,

Van
na
Rd. sson fa

Ark. daughter

ln S', daughter'
Janice Lynn, to Scott Morrison,
and Mrs Richar(j

of Mr. and Mrs. William
A,i, con r-nofou™
Holland Aik, 598 Graa/schap

!

,R ,<u(( ie
Holland; three sisters-in-law,
con- a-er; ....
Mrs. Henry Kleeves of
an entry at the Ass‘fant Cubmaster Don Matlache, Fla., Mrs. Ed Meden-

of breaking and entering in

ZSl

eludes school and after-schoolyoulh was Pleced on probation
after/ Over $10,000 per person per programs, counselling,work e- and lw0 other Holland men
working there for 19 years. year may be saved by foster xperiences.1 e i s u r e activities were released in Circuit Court
Ot
Suvivin£ are his wife, the care of some mentally retarded and adequate housing, along Monday by Judge Wendell A.
former Marie Vander Heuvel; children, according to Mrs. with foster and emergency care M'les.
Trudy Muyskens, child care
Placed on one year probation
an™a' Blue a„d G„,d
Kla-

DQnQUGt

* ?
,,
m
ar- T"!"8 T

Alvino Noyola, 21, of 266 East
11th St., demanded examination

General

Ka°laL^„?at Oria^ County Children “soTas

,hn
p.

Entry ^

For^Hamikapped

St.; Velma

Miss Janice Lynn Nivison

Mary

L. Vanderhoonmg. Morrison of Lakeland, Fla.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nivison i.s employed by
Vanderhoonmg,7 West 29th St.; 0ttawa Countv AbslJt and Tf.
Nicholas S Van Dyke, son of Ue Co. in Hon^ and h(M.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin R. \an fjance wj|| be graduating from
Dyke, 141 East 31st St.; Jill \an Hope College in May and will
Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. be on full time staff for Youth
Art Van Dyke Jr., 1690 Lake- for Christ in Holland,
wood; Mavis Van Oostenburg,An October wedding is b
daughter of the Rev. and
k
Gordon Van Oostenburg,495 PlanneaCentral Ave.; Mark Van Voorst, . .
~
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Llst 1 hre^ New Births
Van Voorst, 402 Hazel Ave.; In Holland and Zeeland
Janice Wassenaar,daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Wassenaar, 35 East Two b°ys were added to the
28th St.; Roger A. White, son
at Holland Hosof Mr. and Mrs. David White, P*ta* on Monday.
127 West 23rd
A son, Robb Landon, was born

R.

,

Mrs.

*

TL

nur*sey

St.

Zeeland

—

Joel G. Bouwens, ,0

son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

^

and ^rS- k011 Roops,
Hamilton;a son was

roll,e 2-

Bouwens, 128 South Division; bor^i?.^T and ^, rs Jerry Roy*
Dick Lee Kamps, son of Mr. jse’ 4675 Cherry ^
and Mrs. Lester Kamps, route 1° Zeeland Hospital on MonI, Quincy St.; Linda Kamps. day was a daughter, MargarWinners in the sixth grade daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les- etle, dune’ boi’n to Mr. and Mrs.
Set For poster contest were Troy ter Kamps, 8894 Quincy; Linda ,fack ^an Bragt, 1002 GraafR. Klomp, daughter of Mr. and scbaP Rd,> Holland.
Mrs. Blacklock;83 second; Libby Williams,Sch00nMonday DuplicateBridge will be held March
i Owner Herold Meyer said timthird, Mrs. Eugene Klomp, route
.
Club tournament winners were
hers would be driven through
Legion Auxiliary Has
Mrs. Trudv Muvskens '
• aad Shelly Ver Beck and 78th Ave.; William J. Kraak.
! Memorial services for Wmi- Michele Ward, honorable men- son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Meeting in Clubrooms
Mrs. Jerald De \ries and Mrs. Silver Dollars
r-he shore ice and ground and a
Charles mucnum
Ridenour,
first: mi.>. I- rnA.fnn.
___ Drnni.
n ____ ,
pro- average cost of care for a men* 'r^d Litiell Blacklock, 83, who ition. Winners in the ticket sale J. Kraak, 227 North Lindy St.;
crianes
. mai.
seawall would be erected to proArthur Wyman and Mrs. David nonage
tect
|he building.
tally handicapped child in a d,ed Fel>- 21 al her h°me at w-ere Curt Kooiker. first; Steve Robert D. Lamer; son of Mr. The regular meeting of the
tect the
Lennox, second; Mrs. Roger A cottage at 2737 Lake Shore Meyer said work depends on foster home is $3,450 a year, J269 Belmont Dr., Macatawa Van Tubergen, second, and and Mrs. Andrew Lamer, route Willard G. Leonhout;, Unit 6,
American Legion Auxiliary, was
Beckman and Mrs. R u t h owned by William Qualls of weather conditions and indicat-m comparison with $14,000 in 1 ark wil1
Saturday. Danny Van Dyke, third.
Newell, third and Mrs. Arthur Grandvj||p was reported broken ed as long as the cold tempera- a state
Dr. AlexanderE. Sharp will winners in the candy guess
Thomas Me Connon, son of held Monday evening in the
Rawlings and Mrs. George jnt0 Tuesday at 5:20 p.m. and fores end ice conditions continue Mrs. Muyskens is anxious to officiate at an 11 a.m. service were Ellen West, first,and Bob- Mr. and Mrs. William Me Con- clubrooms with Goldie Welling,
Kolean,
$20 in silver dollars w a s work couId ^ completed. The recruit more familieswilling to at the Notier-Ver Lee-Lange-by Hampson, second. Grand non, 14 South State St.; Mary president,presiding.
A charity game for American reported
ice was keeping the lake waters provide foster and emergency land
| prize winners were M. Mokma J. Pyle, daughter of Mr. and : Hostesses were Mrs. Hattie
Cancer Society is scheduled on , Ottawa County sheriff’s detec- from lapping at the building care for mentally retarded1 Mrs. Blacklock was a lifelongwho won the tether ball and Mrs. Henry Pyle, 3824 100th Post and Mrs. Hattie Jacobs.
March 18. All rubber and lives said the break-in was foundation,
children.As coordinator of the summer resident of Macatawa R
s , f
’ th Ave.; Michael D. Ruch. son of Chairmen’sreports were given.
duplicate brideg players are in- believed to have occurred since The section of wal, facing Ihe program, she admits that car- Park and had a long career
,.
,,
„
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ruch,, The American Legion Auxvited. More information can be Dec. 31, perhaps the same time lake collapsedexposing three ing for a retarded child is a speech and drama teacher in ra(l0- MrSl Robert Hampson 30 Lee St.; Mrs. Sharon Schro- iliary charter was draped in
obtained from Mrs. Ray Wagen- two others in the area were, rooms to the lake. No injuries real
Detroit’s Southeastern High jand Mrs. James Knister were tenboer, daughter of Mr. and, memory of Mrs. Minnie Cook
verc resorted.
Sha notes fool her agency*
general chairman.
Mrs, Lorenzo Meeogs, 39 Law- and Mrs. Carrie Van Lento.
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Counihan

DutchSet

Head

Division
Jerome E.

Accidents

I

Fall to Middleville

Counihan,
president and general manager
of the Pigments division of
Chemetron Corp. in Holland has
been named president of the
division under a reorgoniza-

Defeat

MIDDLEVILLE - The

j

“We swam very well

and down Hamilton Hawkeyes
were down once again here Friday. as Middleville edged the
Hawks, 56-55 for its first win

Eagles

of the 1970s over Hamilton.

Maroons By

48 Markers

Dick, 24. of route 3,Fennville,
collided Friday at 1:36 p.m.
‘ at 17th St. and Cleveland Ave.
’2 Police said the McClaskey car
J was east bound on 17th while
Dick was heading north on
Cleveland.
4

ft

2

;

(Jritter, g

A

*

j

i

east of Van Raalte Ave., slid
on slippery pavement into the
rear of a car driven by Annagean Scholten, 45, of 348 West

Dave

Achterhof tallied his
season sM^ii^high3''^ "h

1

E. Couihan
----------

Jerome
-----

i

junior center,Keith Frens,

dleville, 21-14.

.

nGOrS

who

D.

H»us"™rd,™sOf State

mean(

Cars operated by Nancy Ellen
Hope Ave., and
Bonnie Broekhuis, 25, of route
1, Hamilton, collided Friday at
5:55 p.m. at 16th St. and Hope
Ave. The Steer auto was southbound on Hope while the Broekhuis auto was heading east on

,

!

|

.

35th St. Friday at 6:02 p.m.

;

V

toj

1

i

I

easlbound on 32nd St. 200 feet

,

f

;

car driven by Bernice
51. of 129 Elm Lane,

Cramer,

i

|

clocking.

J J
2

f

nils, e
Buursnia. f
Vander Hooning, f
H. Boeve, c
Petrnelie.g
Dozeman, g
lllhhens,g

,

j

a

Top

KS

Starting off the meet for Holland, the medley relay team of
Dan Houting, Peter Boven, John
Vande Bunte and Jim Dcrks
betteredthe Dutch varsity mark,
the Grandville pool record and)
also qualified for the state!
Class A meet with a 1:46,1 time.

..
(37) .1

Houseward, c
K. Boeve, k

on

Grandville just has tremendous
depth." said Holland mentor
Tom Bos.

Vande Bunte came back

Scholten,

.

The Hawks only connected
Bv Bjch bolters
9 i« 37
Totals
23 of 79 shots from the court Holland Christian’sbasketball
(irand Rapid! Christian (13)
for an icy 29 per cent mark (eam ci0sc(jj(s home season „
.
k. n pf tp
compared to Middlevilles 4t) ;Friday nighti probabiy wishing
/
I 14
per cent clip.
they had stayed home, as the Maiiepaard,r
‘J
Middleville won the game at Maroons were soundly trounced yJJ Eerdeti,g
the charity stripe, as they threw by a very fine ball club from Van door,
in 18 freebies to only nine for Grand Rapids Christian, 85-37. )yiu*Hamilton. The Hawkeyes had The Eagles are rated in the top orSmever,e
four more field goals in going 10 Class A teams in the state, Tuuk. g
down to their 13th loss in 19 and looked the part Friday. v^ndmonf *
outings.
Three things contributed to Hus, g
The Trojans surprised the the one-sided score. The first, Totals
3® 9 14 85
Hawks by holding 16-9, 34-26 and and possibly most important,
being that
tuai me
the ividiuuii.-i
Maroons were
wcic .
.1
42-34 quarter leads. Hamilton uvmg
made a game of it in the final forced to play without the ser- UtGrOCy LOUHCll
nv *r
period by outscoring Mid- vices of their excellent 6’6" .

but

establish two marks in the 50
and 100 freestyle events with
times of 22.4 and 49.7. Houting
lowered his own record in the
100 backstroke with
59.4

^

60f/i Anniversary

horn 10 for Holland Christian.
.. ..
i Cars operated
by Mvrtle
Holland Christian
»» ot i
fg ft pf tp Katherine McClaskey, 46, of 790
Van Langrvcldc,(
2 2 a Southgate, and David Eldon

up

“We just couldn’t buy a
basket,” said Hamilton mentor
Wayne Tanis.

GRANDVILLE - The Holland
Dutch set many records in losing
their swim meet to Grandville,
104-67 here Thursday night.

..

Weide and Greg Van Kuiken 12
each for Grand Rapids. Joe
Vogelzang chalked up 12, Mark
Van Dyke 11 and Kirk Scheer-j

Down Hawkeyes

|

Many Marks
In

Named Up and

1974

28,

Steer, 42, of 200

ySOH

16th.

Group

A car

operated

by

Susan

i
i

S™

the

V.U, Dave Cupery for sopho- ! Chcmelr0n establishedthe Dave Van Aman had 23 for the TWs
aml
even7ng\t the HerHck
!r™ iar^,s01. r,1?, '“t1'
mores in the 500-yard freestyle chemical Products divisionand winnersbound Eighth St., slid into
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Overbeek
Dave Van Langevelde, both Public Library.'The group was
s"" 'V
with a 5:27.5. Don Hallacy management services division Hamilton’s jayvees won, 75-52, G’3" and Scholten.going around welcomed by Mrs. Bea ten le', lane 0' ,ra",c and was Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Ov- land and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
broke the senior mark in 'he | jn die chemicals group and nam- as Matt Folkert and Doug 6T’had to battle 6’4" Jim Hoi- Hoor, outgoing president, who struck from behind by a car erbeek 929 Lincoln Ave.. cele- Overbeek of Holland, six grandsame event against Kalamazoo ^ counihanpresidentof one of Schrotenboer .tallied 25 and 19 werda, 6’5" Dave Mulder and also introducedthe new officers: eastbound on Eighth and driven brated their 60th wedding philfJrpn and eicht creat-izrand.
the
(i:1“
the five divisionsin the group, points
and eighl «reat8rand*
. in
. that order while
.
.G’S" Dwight Maliepaardon the Mrs. Marjorie Hoeksema. pre- by Lester E. Hill of Fleming- anniversary on Wednesday,
children.
The Dutch will compete in the the Pigments division.
Hawk freshmen roared to an boardS( an(j ^ was strictly no sident and Mrs. Alice Beery, ton, N.J., Friday at 6:24 p.m.
Loy Norrix Tuesday with
Counihan has been vice pres- ®asy 6,1'28 dfcl^ontheir children are Mr. and i A family dinner is planned at
contest, as the Eagles came secretary.
freshmen - sophomore Invita- , jdent and general manager sin- Rooks threw in 20 markers. down with 48 rebounds compar- Mrs. Karen McFall who
A car driven by Ned Jolder- Mrs. James Overbeek of Zee-, a later date.
tional Saturday at Grandville ce 1968. He joined the firm in
Hamilton will close its regular ed wjjb 20 for the Maroons. This on the staff of the Good Sam-.sma» of 360 East 26th St.,
and will travel to Muskegon 1956 and had been sales man- season at home next h nday was tbe second major factor in aritan Center, serves as exe- 1 and one operated by John
Tuesday.
ager and vice presidentof sales against Kelloggsville
on Paients the game. Mulder pulled down cutive vice president. She in-i Qu®ntin Rumsey, 55 of 200 West
Musical
Results In order of finish
for the division precedecessor, Night.
13 while Houseward led Chris- troduced the speaker for
St., collidedon Eighth St.
Medley relay— Holland Boutin*. u0iian(j (’0|0r Co
HamUtun (35)
Vande Bunte. Boven. Derksi. Time nO liana LOIor LO.
tian with
evening,the Rev. Mr. Deen and Pioo St. Joldersma was
FG FT PF TP
He spent ten veers in engini tfi
The third factor was the field Tyson, presidentof the Michigan westbound on Eighth while
fi I 4 13
2 4 goal shooting. Grand Rapids Literacy Council. He serves ! Rumsey was heading south on
Hfr%\!e^El.H7 t?.cv H,g!' e€rin? and sa,cs for American M^K^Ier. f
iioh !ai. Time i s! s.’
1 Cyanamid Co. and has a degree Lubber*,c
( p took 72 shots and connected on as the pastor of the Samaria | Pine.
L’oo i m - Dtckema <Gi. Berks ; jn chemistry and recently
^
Montello Park School PTO
4 e 3 14 38 for 53 per cent, on quartersLutheran Church in Ypsilanti,
held its February meeting Tues'Hl'.Plcted the advanesd manage- Dykstr.. r
J J J J °f 9-21, 7-12, 11-19 and 11-20. and is involved in the Wash5ft freestyle Vande Bunte (H), ment program of Harbard Bus- 1 ^7nne^se1' K
day evening in the school aud*
Meanwhile Christian,minus tenaw County Literacy Council.
Tubbs (Gl. Zylstra (Gi. Trask (H). jnes<.
t'rms. r
j itorium. Present Roger Plagen3 o i fi Frens, who has been their only His topic was “Going Forward
Jones, g
De Hamer (Gl. Time
__
Admitted to Holland Hospital
hoef called the meeting to orDivinu — Bouma tGi, O'Brien <GI.
,
u
9 22 5s consistent scorer this season, with Michigan Literacy.”
Bouma * (Gi. scholten «Hi. Points!
car driven by Steven Totals
were Rena Dykstra,1137 Linder.
Middleville (56)
took 68 shots, just four less than Mrs. Tyson revealed that in
222
Craig Vander Ploeg. 22. of 1592
coln Ave., Lot 2; Fanny Jacobs,
Mrs. Paul Wigger read the
49 East 32nd St.; Frances Nash,
i.athropU(,G,|CIDerkT
iVi^Tracy !g!: Jerome, westbound on Eighth, Noah. f
F ' "
1 "j ! » »ra,"Sdepear
Ranees Aasn,
minutes of the last meeting and
Visscher (Hi Time i
and one operated by Fokje PioeR. f
Mrs. James Sebright gave the
4 i2 Their quartersshowed 3-16, 4-17, acy materials in their teach^JaJ5e P'a1?'
10O freestyle —F.lkin* (Gi. Vande inhqnm mpkotpo 9t nf 137 Fail Vanderber*.c
Bunte Hi. Wvckoff uii. Johnson Jonanna stekctee, ^i. oi Ui hast Van Aman<
2 n ! 3-18 and
ing of slow and non-readers of J “«• “2 E*f Ei^1; St.: Bern.*
treasurer’s report. Mrs. Paul
(Gl. Hoffman (Gl. Time 4!i
38th St., SOUthboUlWOH Pine, White. R
: Lambert, program chairman,
After Maliepaardopened the English. Forty active tutors are ! pcrales> 28® Eas a!' ,Ir .' ya.'
5o freestyle—Tubbs iG), Cupery collidedat the intersection Fri- Mlddleton’ f
gave a report on the progress
(Hi. Trask (Hi. Rob IG), I.aSargc >
scoring for the Eagles, Van to be found in the Holland area, i ^ie -y311 Ll®re* 22'?J}nestt 1;>th
19 18 20 50 Langeveldetied the score with The Michigan Literacy Council ' ^onna Kouw, 12238 James
(Gl Tinte 5 25
day at 3.11
Totals
of plans for Fun Night to be
loft backstroke— Houting (HI.
a bucket, then gave the Ma- is relativelynew. having been “L; Piane J°y Keizer, 715
held March 29 at the school.
Vander Molen (Gi. Smith (Gl. Patterson (Gl. Hoffman 'Hi. Time
roons their only lead in the formed in June 1971. New re- Brookfield; Dewey Joe HamAs part of Fun Night this
5ft4.
game, 4-2 with a pair of charity gional councils are formed jnj son. South Haven; Gregory Alyear, there will be a bicycle
KM) breaststroke— Boven (HI, De
tosses. Holwerda knotted the Michigan at the rate of six ori'y11 274 Maple Ave.; Robraffle,and a five-speed boy’s
Hamer (Gt. Ytsma (Gl. Miller (Gi,
count, and with 5:14 to go in the seven per
erl Lamberts, 15022 Ransom
bicycle was on display in the
Petersen(H). Time 1:08 5
Freestyle relay— Grandville. Time
first quarter Maliepaard put Mr. Tyson mentioned the ! St., and Thomas Windisch, 269
auditorium.
PTO Interest
3 .17
Grand Rapids on top to stay. ; growing need for literacy West 28th St.
Survey was distributedto the
Miss Kathy Dawn Folkert
membership for completion and
The Eagles ran up 10 straight ! journalism.Many application Discharged Thursday were
points before Dave Tuis con- forms and much official mater- Daniel Garcia, 263 Lincoln Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert, return to the school by March
HUDSONVILLE- The Hud- 1
nected, and then another eight iel is incomprehensible to new Arthur Schreur, 12030 Polk St.; ______
route 3, announce the engage- first.
sonville Eagles come up with —
p. , *
before Houseward made it 20-8 readers. Trained literacy jour- 1 Amparo Gonzales and baby, 5904 ment „f their daughter, Kathy Mrs._____
___________________
their ninth win of the season as j |1 xU if f c
Mildred
Ten Brink’s and
they downed Zeeland, 75-61 in!1 IM
at the end of the first quarter, nalists in the Michigan Liter- 142nd Ave.; Rhoda Berens, Zee- Dawn, to David John Jurries, Richard LeBlanc'ssixth grade
The second quarter was fairly acy Council are attacking this land; Sharon Weerstra, 614 son 0f Mrs. Justin Jurries, class won the parent attendance
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Of Xi BetaTau

Licenses Issued
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Monday
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tiWon

Northouse * with"’
! j ^00"° An
w s re-!23’ Holland .Larry Van Noord.
Leonard Wessies officiating. jcdeivedfgor lhe all0nnua|Found. j - and Barbara Jo Common,

^

also took part by presentingthe

The bride is the daughter ofjer’s Day dinner to be held'9’ Hl,dsonv,lleMrs. Mark Northouse of Jenison
APril 30 at H°>ida.v Inn. Xi Deiand the groom te the son of ta Pi is in charge.
Mrs. Marie Frank of Grand The Chapter voted to donate , de|/ 26: Hamilton; ,Ierry RichRapids.
a sum to the InternationalEnyl2, Grandville,

ard
^ardl

dowment Fund. Mrs. David Ro- aPd
gers went over the point system vl*e:

The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Jack
Northouse. Attendants were
MLss Wilma South, Miss Molly
Northouse, sister of the bride.

several classroom dividers and
other classroom aides, a climbing board for t h e physical
education classes and a cassette

to select the Girl of the

Year. add

Hudson-

'Vd*!a.m °

’

Batric,ia Khzabeth Klooz,

Mrs. Adams presented the 28» Holland; Alan D. Marsh,
on J8, es’ addn Bcniie a
Miss Donna McDonald and at the next meeting and the P''0™*1- 39- HolIandGirl of the Year will be chosen. David Dc Ridder. 20. Zeeland,
Thomas G. McKay.
„VV1U111 The cultural program "Bet- and Eva Olin. 17, Holland: Jack
Following o
a llulwItl<I
northern wedding
:

slate of officers to be voted

,

triprthe'nmlyweds' wiU 'rSide ter Lighting for Better Living" ! Howard De Boer. 20 “nd Djane
in Grand Rapids. Both ,,,, was presentedby Mrs. Paul Joy Driesenga 19. Zeeland
employed wilh the City of Lambert with a group discus- Virgil Allen Siatcma. 22, Hoii cmn
land, and Carol Sue Wabeke,
sion following.
Grand Rapids.
Lunch was served bv the 1 21 • ^eefond; Elmer Jay Sjaarda,

•!',!
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Hons Van Pijkeren (seated), a student
The Netherlands spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Der Ven, 307 College
Ave. Hans is ihowing Mrs. Van Der Ven (left) where
his family is from in the Netherlands. Hans is studying
dairy science in the Netherlands and before he can receive
his master's degree he must have six months practice.
IN

J

from Wajeningen,

.

camp-styleddinner of i learningtools for the Longfellow
beans, ham and potatoes serv- children,
edon tin plates complimented Serving refreshments were
the Civil War decorations. Ar- social chairman, Mrs. Bruce

culo; nine grandchildren; eight
great - grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Louis Visser of North
Blendon; a brother - in - law, rangements for the dinner in the Elite, and Mrs. Vernon Hoffs,
James Driesenga of Allendale church fellowship room were Mrs. Preston Bradley, Mrs.
gnd a sister - in - law. Mrs. Ben made by the Women s Morning i Kenneth Brondyke and Mrs.
I Robert Elenbaas.
Bruins of Waterloo, Iowa.

.

The Xi Beta Tau Chapter
county)
Beta Sigma Phi met
Richa].d D|ck; and
at the homo of Mrs Lloyd Dun- Michelc Lorenc Raker. 19, HoiCathie Northouse. a graduate
widdie with Mrs. Phil Adams land. wi„iam Gcorge p0lerson>
of Hope College, and Roger K.
pT-!iaml
ft- HendrikaVethuizen. 24. HoijYokom Sr. were united in marhe Chapter was congratu-j |and, udo Robert Derr. 39,
riage Friday at the home of
the bride's aunt Miss Hazel aec* by City Cotincil inathank Hamilton, and Donna Mae Ake,

i
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Van Buren St., at the First Presbyterian , !hat
FuUn1c
Hudsonville, died in Zeeland church Wednesday to hear some is scheduled for March 15 with
Community Hospital early Fri- little known facts about the^18 yearMs [h*me xrCand.y
Civil War from John Noe who Carnival. Fun Night is
day.
Survivingare her children, displayed some of the weapons presented with a d o u bl e
Miss Agnes Huyser of Hudson- used durin gthe Civil War Era. purpose: for good family fun
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey He was assistedby student Jeff and for making a profit with
wbieh to purchase additional
Palmbos of South Olive. Mr.
and Mrs. James Smith of Bor-

dC,inqUCnl 13X68
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Fore than 85 persons attend- re^rder for th® kindergarten.
Mrs. Kate Pon-ied the first father-sonnight
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4 11 Dutch Dance, directed by their
2 17 teacher, Miss Betty Cook.
2 If. Mrs. Jane Lampen thanked
2 0 the PTO for having the cushions
0 8
1 2 for the lobby furniture re-

t
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S. ^ , yea':
... Beve^Anif
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“S
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«
aSnd
juuiu.

Easter, Tom Bos, Paul De
Maagd. Jim Essenberg,
Grllant, Phil Kimberly, Bruce
Williams and Mel

,!! 1

l

grandchildren and four broth- Vander Kalk,
Heomstra, t
ers, including Hugh Rowell of Gerkin,g
Holland.
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a

cou" y , ,roasurcr
Refreshments, arranged for
members of the finance com---- -1ucAssisting
Ac'Cirtmrfn /* r*f\ f\r>
by Mrs. Kenneth Schippers and
as co-hostess was mittee.
Mrs. Jack Stewart. Others
provided by the sixth grade
present were the Mesdames Ed . .
_
mothers, followed the program.

management and aesthetics.
Mrs. Williams introduced her
i
student teacher, Ellyee De
1 Vries, and thanked Hopei
f
students Nora Bouman, Yvonne
DeMaar and Ron Diamon, for
2ti 9 18 61 working on the program.
lludhonxille(75)
A Longfellow first grade class
FG FT PF TP
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Van Dyke, f

daugh- Barrels,
tors. Mrs. Nick (Donna) Appel vjnD"rt. c
of Robinson Township, Mrs. 1 schrotonKurr. c
Bernard (Pat) Luna of Arizona, Van Konenaam,
Mrs. Lawrence (Susan) Burke Wabrke- «
of Holland. Mrs. Bonnie Stuhun
Totals
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»« «>? Jelf and 44-34 after Mr and Mr.,. Dale Scholten, Kghft procJ’Tnd
three periods.Scott Vander and foster son and daughter-in-limiiine ideas an answer
Ploeg had 13 and Bob Vander law, Mr. and Mrs.
be
be found.

In the JV contest Zeeland Featured in the evening proicnme up victors with a 71-60;gram of the Long[cnow PT0
Dies at 53
wm over the Eagles while in)Tucsd were the (i[th and
GRAND HAVEN - Stanley the freshmanevent the Zeeland sixth dc students o[ hvsical
Rowell, 53, of 112 North Sixth squad captured he unofReial cducafion ia|is,
St., Grand Haven died Friday ieague championship wtth a wm williams. The children
in North Ottawa Community over the Eagles.
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Star Machine Co.
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Marriage

Datd'ligt

jfoot. Attending were Mrs.

AT* ^

Ad-

Roger Alan Haynor, 20. and
Noel Alvin Edwards, 18. Doug- ams, Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs. Patricia Lynn Bruins. 18. Hudlas’ and Kristi Lynn C0^- 16, Dunwiddie.Mrs. A1 Hendricks, 1 sonville; David G. Claar, 25,
,Holland. m\am Arthur Pow-|Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Lightfoot, , Coldwater, and Betty Zwier,
j

is

|

Wenzel.

Allegan, end Elaine Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Ernest - 22. Holland; Joseph Marie Gu*
Holland;
tierrez. 20, and Esther Lillie
26, Alle-; The next regular meeting Ledesma, 23, Holland: Steve
gan. and Lillian Joyce English, will be held at Uie home of Mrs. ! Owen, 20 Holland, and Rosanne
38,
Kloosterman,19, Zeeland. .

ers,

j

Mrs. Van Der Ven writing to Michigan State University
was able to come to Michigan for these three months.
(Sentinel photo)
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(Allegan

a relative of Mrs. Von Der Ven's grandmotherand through
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44.

Joyce Brink, 32.
Wayne Bruce Penny,
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Saugatuck. Bonzelaar.
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the Commitfee of the Whole. Motion

BPW
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The report of the FinanceCommittee
was presented.

Donald E. Stoltz, Chairman; Eunici If.
adopted by the Board for the year 1974.
Bareham, James K. Dressel.
Motion carried.
4. COUNTY DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Vander Laan moved that two
Herbert Wybenga, Chairman; Fred
Delegatesbe authorized to attend the
Fritz, WilliamL. Kennedy.
Legislative Conference
In Washington,
5.- COUNTY SOCIAL SERVICES
GENTLEMEN:
Raymond Vander Laan, Chairman; D.C. In February. Motion carried.
Mr.
Winstrom
informed
the Board
Your Finance Committeewould EuniceK. Bareham, WilliamKieft Jr.
that theywouldmeet as a Committeeof
resoectfullv report that thev have
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Comme Whole on February4, 1974 at 1:00
examined all the claims presented to mittee appointmentsbe confirmed.
p.m.
them since the December 1973 Session
Mr. Dresselmoved the motion be
and, in pursuanceof the previous order
amended that the Committeestructure
A Resolution was read urging our
of the Board, we have ordered the
be changed Chairman ol the Finance
Legislatorsto consider asking the
foregoingpaid by the County Committee- Dressel and Member of
Interstate Commerce Commission to
Treasurer.
Finance Commlttee-Poel,and Poelme State from the EasternTime
BILLS ALLOWED: member of Administration Committee. shift
Zone to me Central Time Zone, and mat
OTTAWA COUNTY
A
tetter was read from Floyd
December 1$, 1973
$135,013.89;
A
question
was
raised
regarding
copies be sent to the Governor,District
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Westendorp,M.D. Psychiatric Director
December 28. 1973
$40,548.65;
procedure and a vote was taken Motion
January1»74 Session
Legislators, Michigan Association of
of the Community Mental Health
January 7. 1974 — $157,841.99.
Mr.
Vander
Laan
moved
that
lost as shown by the following votes:
Counties, Michigan Township
FirstDay's Session
Services regardingMrs. Gene Over,
$20,000.00 be appropriatedfrom the
Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Kiett, Vander
Association, and every County in the
The Ottawa County Board of Com.
becks' letterof complaintof the long
November,1973
$21,563.37;
Contingent Fund to set up a Legal Aide
Laan, Wybenga, and Winstrom.(5)
State of Michigan.
missioners met on Monday, January14,
treatmentwaitinglist at the Mental DepartmentIn Ottawa County, this will
December 1-14,1973 — $7,205.3
i.30^
Nays: Messrs.Fritz,Mrs. Bareham,
1974 at 9 30a .m. and was called to order
Health Clinicwhich appearedto her as
cover salary of Legal Aide, Secretary,
Respectfully
.subifcitted:
tbmil ____
Kennedy, Northouse, Stoltz and
by the Clerk, Harris Nieusma.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
somewhat of a "Run Around."
J. NYHOF POEL, Chairman
desks and chairs, file and typewriter,
Dressel. (6).
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Resolution. Motioncarried.
Mr. vander Laan moved the letterbe
WILLIAM
L.
KENNEDY
and that this Departmentbe supervised
Mrs. Bareham moved that the
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. Stoltzmoved that me fifteen(15)
received and tiled. Motion carried.
by the County Social ServicesComJAMES K. DRESSEL question be called for. Motion carried
new cruisers for the Sheriffs'DepartMr. Kennedy pronounced the inA letter was read from O.W, Lowry, mittee and that a completeprogram be
as shown by the lollowingvotes: Yeas:
vocation.
ment
be equipped with Air Conditioning
Coordinatorof the Lake Macatawa developed before funds are spent, and
Mr. Poel moved the adoption ot the
Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham, Poel,
Presentat roll call Mrs. Barcham,
$310.00each.
Water PollutionAbatement Com. submitted to the Ottawa County Board report. Motioncarried as shown by the Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse,Vander at a cost ot approximately
Messrs. Fritz, Poel, Kieff, Kennedy, mlttee, of Holland, Michigan
Motion lost as shown by me following
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz,
of Commissioners
for approval. Motion
Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz, Dresseland
Northouse.Vander Laan.Wybenga, requesting that a hearing of the Board
votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, Vflnstrom. (11).
carriedas shown by the following
Winstrom,Stoltzand Dressel. (11)
be held at an early date so interested votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
A vote was then taken on Mr. Normouse, Stoltzand Winstrom.(4)
The Clerk announcedthe first order personswill have an opportunity to
Stoltz,Dressel and Winstrom.(11).
Fritz, Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse,
Dressel*amended motion. Motion lost
of business to be the selection of a
Nays: Messrs. Fritz, Poel, Kieft,
voice their opinion on the matter of
Mr. Northousemoved that the sum of
Vander Laan.Wybenga, Stoltz,Dressel
as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Temporary Chairman.Mr. Kieft
increased contamination of Lake and Winstrom.(10).
$320.00 be paid to Scholten and Fant,
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Kennedy, Kennedy, Vander Laan, Wybenga and
nominatedMr. Vander Laan. Mr. Fritz
Dressel. (7)
Macatawa by the septic systems,
Attorneysfor fees for work in the
Mr. Vander Laan moved that 3
Northouse, Stoltzand Dressel. (5)
moved the nominations be closed, and
primarily on the North side of Lake
preparationof a contract between
District Court Judges County SupNays:
Messrs.
Frit/, Poel, Kiett,
the Clerk cast a unanimous ballot for
Mr. Vander Laan movea the Clerk
Macatawa from Lake Michigan to plementto their salaries be Increased Haven Garbage and Rubbish Service
Vander Laan, Wybenga and Winstrom. present the payroll.Motion carried
Mr. Vander Laan. Motion carried. The
Holland, none of which are connected to
regarding the Landfill Operation In
$1,000.00lor the year 1974.
Clerk cast a unanimousballot and Mr.
any sewer.
The payroll was presented in me sum
Olive Township,that this amount be
Mr. Northousemoved as a substitute
Mr. Vander Laan moved the ComVander Laan was declared elected
Of $945.00.
Mrs. Bareham moved the matter be motion that 3 District Court Judges
transferred from the Contingent
Fund
Temporary Chairman.
mittee
appointments
be
approved.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the adoption
referredto the County Development County supplementto their salary be
to the Board ot Commissioners
budget.
Mr. Vander Laan as Temporary Committee.Motioncarried.
ot the payroll.Motion carried as shown
Motion cirried as shown by the Motion lost as shown by the following
Increased to $6,000.00each, that the 2
Chairman announcedthe next order of
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
A letterwas read from Graham C.
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz, coles: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Kieft,
Circuit Court Judges — County Supbusiness to be the election of a Chair,
Duryee, President of the Ottawa plement to their salaries be increased
Poel. Kieff, Kennedy,Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga and Wmstrom. Fritz,Mrs. Bareham,Poel, Kieft.
man; Mrs. Bareham nominated Mr.
Kennedy, Normouse, Vander Laan,
County Deputies Associationasking to $5,413.00 each and the Probate Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz,Dressel (51
Nays: Messrs. Frliz,Mrs. Bareham,
Winstrom. Mr. Northousemoved the
Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel and Win.
and Winstrom.(10).
that the Board reconsider the matter of
Judges’ County Supplement to his
Kennedy, Northouse, Stoltz and
itrom. (11)
nominationsbe closed and the Clerk installingair conditioning In the 1974 salary be increased to $11,700.00for the
Nays: Mrs. Bareham. (1).
cast a unanimousballot for Mr. Win.
The Board adjourned(or lunch and Dressel. (6)
Plymouths tor the Sheriffs' Depart, year 1974.Motion carried as shown by
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Mr.
strom. Motion carried.The Clerk cast a
S
resumed at 1:15 p.m.
the following votes: .Yeas: Mrs.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Board
Poel be appointedChairman of the
unanimous ballot and Mr- Winstrom
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the new
Mr. Vander Laan moved this matter
adjourn subjectto me call of me
Bareham, Messrs. Fritz, Kieft, NorCounty
Atfairs
and
Mr.
Northouse,
was declared elected. ^
referred to the County thouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz aerial maps of Ottawa County be filed
Chairman. Motioncarried.
Mr. Vander Laan announcedthe next
in the Addressograph Department. Chairman of the Finance Committee.
AdministrationCommittee. Motion and Winstrom. (t)
WILLIAMF. WINSTROM
Motion lost as shown by the lollowing
order of business to be the electionof a
Motion carried.
carried.
Chairmanol the OttawaCounty
Nays: Kennedy and Dressel. (2).
Vice Chairman and appointedHarris
Mrs. Bareham moved that the name votes: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy.Vander
The Board was advised of a meeting
Rnarq of Commissioners
Mrs. Bareham moved the Board
Laan, Wybenga and Dressel. (4)
and Vivian Nieusma to act as tellers.
of the AddressograpnDept, be changed
at Grand Valley College, Allendale, recess to Tuesday,January 15, 1974 at
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Nays: Messrs.Fritz,Mrs. Bareham,
Mr. Kieff nominated Mr. Poel, Mr. Michigan on January 21, 1974 at 10:00 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.
to PropertyDescription and Mapping
Deputy Clerk ot the Ottawa County
Poel, Kiett,Northouse,Stoltz and
Northouse nominatedMr. Dressel. Mr. _a.m. regardingnew Recreation
Department.Motioncarried.
Board of Commissioners
WILLIAM WINSTROM, Chairman
Winstrom.(7)
Kidt moved the nominations be
The
Annual
Reports
of
the
County
programs.
Ottawa CountyBoard of
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
closed. Motion carried.
Mr. Northouse moved the County
Commissioners Clerk, County Treasurer, Probate Committeeappointments be changedto
Mr. Vander Laan reported the result
Court and Juvenile Court, Register of
DevelopmentCommittee be authorized VIVIAN NIEUSMA, Deputy Clerk
Mr. Dressel, Chairman ot the Finance
of the ballot as follows;
Deeds, Friendot the Court and Adult
to attend this meeting. Motion carried.
Otiawa County Board of
Committeeand Mr. Poel member ol the
James Dressel received 6 voles
Probation and Juvenile Court Services
Copies of letters were read from
Commissioners
Finance and AdministrationComStudents Tour Holland
J. Nyhol Poel .received 5 votes
were presented.
W.L. Reid, Manager of Land and
mittee. Motion carried as shown by the
Mr. Dresselwas declared elected
Mr. Vander Laan moved the reports
ElectricRight of Way, Consumers
Second Days Snsion
Water FiltrationPlant
following
votes:
Yeas:
Messrs
Fritz,
Vice Chairman.
be received and tiled. Motion carried.
Power Company and to Mr. Edward E.
Mrs. Bareham, Kiett, Kennedy, Nor
CountyClerk Nieusma administered Eckert, LaunchingRamp Adm. of the
A resolutionwas read stating that the
The
Ottawa
County
Board
of
Com.
the oath of officeto the newly elected
Board of Commissioners for them- mouse, Vander Laan. Wybenga, Stoltz,
Dept, of NaturalResources,Lansing,
The fourth graders and their
missioners met on Tuesday,January
Dressel and Winstrom.(10)
Chairman and Vice-Chairman,
selves and on behalf ot the residents of
Michiganregarding the installation
of a
15, 1974 at 9:30 a.m. and was called to
teacher,
Harold J. Mouw, from
Nays;
Mr.
Poel
(1)
Mr. Wmstrom thanked the Board tor
the County,extend to J. Nyhof Poet
boat launching facilityat PigeonLake
order by the Chairman, William F.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Messrs
the cooperation given him duringthe
Maplewood Elementary School
theirappreciation and gratitude for the
at the Campbell Steam Plant,
Winstrom.
Winstrom,Wybenga and Poel be
past year, and asked for continued
service he provided for Ottawa County
Mrs. Bareham moved the lettersbe
were guests of Holland Water
The Clerk lead In the Pledge of
reappointed to me West Michigan
cooperation duringthe ensuingyear.
while serving as Vice Chairman.
received and tiled.Motion carried.
Allegiance to the Flag.
Shoreline Planning Commission.
FiltrationPlant Superintendent
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption ot
An Oil and Gas Lease between
Mr. Vander Laan pronounced the
Motion carried.
Board designate the Vice Chairman to
the Resolution. Motioncarried
Ottawa Countyand the Cities Service
Maurice Collins who conducted
invocation.
Mr.
Vander
Laan
moved
that
the
sign contracts,bonds and other Oil Companyfor 202 acres of land
A resolutionwas read stating that the
Present at roll call: Messrs. Fritz,
them
on a tour of Holland’s priYouth
Home
Committee
under
County
documents when the Chairman is
Board ot Commissionersexpresses Its
situated in Grand Haven and Robinson Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Administration be transferred to
unable to do so because of Illness or any
mary pumping facility Friday
sympathy to the family of Karl Ball
Townshipswas presented.
Northouse,
Vander
Laan,
Wybenga,
other exigency which in the opinion of
former member of the Ottawa County County Human ServicesCommittee.
Mr. Dresselmoved the matter be
atfernoon.
Winstrom,Stoltzand Dressel. (It).
Motion carried.
the Board prevents the Chairman from
Board of Commissioners,and its apreferredto the County Development
Mr. Northousemoved the Minutesof
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Subperforming such functions of his oflice.
preciation for the contribution Karl
Committee,and that the Prosecuting
Mothers in charge were Mrs.
the First Days’ Session be approvedas
Motioncarried.
stance Abuse and AdvisoryCouncil be
Ball renderedto Ottawa County.
Attorney check the lease to see that it is
read. Motion carried.
listed under the County Human SerMr. Northouse moved the Minutesof
Donald
Hulst,
Robert
Mr.
Northouse
moved
the
adoption
of
a proper lease. Motion carried.
Mr. Sworensteinof the West
vices Committee.Motioncarried
the December10, 1973 meeting be
A letter was read from Beth Pancik, Michigan Regional Comprehensive Ihe Resolution. Motioncarried
Bouwman
and
Mrs. Adrian Van
approved.Motion carried.
Mr.
Stoltz moved that Law Enfor.
Director, Chairman, Legal Aid Com.
Mr. Winstrom made the lollowing
Health PlanningUnit appearedbefore
cement listed under County
A letter was read from Edward Baas
Committee aopointments
tor year 1974,
mittee ol CommunityAction House, the Board and explained the services
Houten.
AdministrationCommittee be transtating that when the Intermediate
Holland,Michigan asking that the rendered by this Unit.
sferred
to
the
County
Atfairs
ComStudents are Bradley Boene,
Education Board gives him definite
Board consider establishing a Legal
A letter from Roger Troupe,Supt. of
COMMITTEE ORGANIZATIONFOR
mittee. Motion lost as shown by the
plans of vacating theoff ice located at 21
Aid Bureau in Ottawa County.
Ross Bolman, Mark Bouwman,
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School
OTTAWA
COUNTY
BOARD
OF
lollowing
votes:
Yeas:
Messrs.
Poel.
N. 4th Street, Grand Haven, he will
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
COMMISSIONERS FOR YEAR 197]
Keith Brower, Mike Ellis, Bob
Stoltzand Dressel. (3)
immediatelyget In touch with the received and referred to the County District and a Resolutionfrom the
Otiawa County Treasurers Association
1. FINANCE COMMITTEE - J.
Nays Messrs.Fritz,Mrs. Bareham.
Board to discussoccupancy of the
Hulst, Mark Lundy, David
Social Services Committee. Motion were read urging the Board of ComNyhof Poel, Chairman; William L.
building for Countyoffices.
Kiett, Kennedy, Northouse,Vender
carried.
Neal. Peter Paul, Jeff Smith,
missioners to establish the Delinquent Kennedy, James K. Dressel.
Laan, Wybenga and Winstrom.(8)
Mrs. Bareham moved the letterbe
A letter was read from John Wolfert,
Tax Revolving Fund and make ef2. COUNTY AFFAIRS - Kenneth
Mr. Vander Laan moved mat me
received end filed. Motion carried.
Dee Dee Blackburn, Linda Bol,
Zeeland TownshipClerk asking that the
fective the provisions of Act 107 of 196$
Northouse,Chairman; William Kieft Rules and Regulations as amended be
A letter was read from the Michigan
Board of Commissioners arrange a
Lisa Bol, Darlene Bos, Barbie
by May 1, 1974.
Jr., Fred C. Fritz.
Associationof Counties regarding
meetingwith the Highway Com.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter
3. COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
Buis, Digne Buis. Debbie Hasty,
Federal Manpower Legislation, that
missioners, the County Commissioners
end resolution be received and tiled.
population factorwill remain at 100.000
and the Zeeland Township Board, Motioncarried.
Lisa Overkamp, Sandy Ryzenga,
and Ottawa County will continueto
regarding the Overpass at 72nd
Mr. Kieft moved that the Ottawa
Donna
Streur. Elizabeth Van
qualify under the program.
Avenue.
County Board of Commissionerscreate
Mrs. Bareham moved the letterbe
Houten,
Debbie Van Iwaarden
Mr. Vander Laan moved the County
a Delinquent Tax RevolvingFund as
received and filed. Motion carried.
through crust like smokestacks.
Development Committee contactthe
and
Vroon.
provided by Act 107 of 1968 on a threeA letter was read from Patt Andrews,
Ottawa County Road Commissionand a
It’ll save a lot of oven cleaning.
year basis.Motioncarried as shown by
President, Leagueof Women Voters of
representative of the State Highway
the lollowing votes: Yeas: Messrs.
the Trl-Citlesarea stating that they
Departmentto arrangea meetingwith
cook cabbage or
Fritz, Mrs. Bareham,Poel, Kieft,
favor a CountyAdministrator, a Legal
Zeeland Township officials. Motion
Kennedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
sauerkraut and are tired of
Aid Service and support adequate carried.
Wybenga,Stoltz, Dresseland WinMental Health Services In the County.
Mr. Kieft moved that the Ottawa Strom.(11)
smelling up the house, put a
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letterbe
County Board of Commissionerssecure
Mr. Kennedy moved that the matter
received and tiled. Motion carried.
the services of an Attorneyto be Legal
whole walnut (shell and all) into
be referredto the County Finance
Letters were read from Donna
Counsel to and for the Board. The
Committee to work with me County
First
certificates
Victor, Executive Director of the
the
pot. The result will be no
services of the Attorneyto be secured
Treasurer to expedite this matter.
American Red Cross and Henry A.
were awarded to the Holland
on a retainerfee basis,and that he be In
Motion
carried.
or
Veenstra, Acting Administrator
of the
attendance at all Board meetings.
High School Madrigal Ensemble
Mr. Wybenga moved that he be
ZeelandCommunity Hospital thanking
Motion carried as shown by the
sauerkraut.
authorized to expend monies lor
OttawaCounty lor the support given the
at Saturday’s District Solo and
following votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham,
postage from the PlanningBudget not
Ottawa County Red Cross.
Messrs. Fritz, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Ensemble Festival held a t
to
exceed
$200.00,
to
be
used
to
send
Mr. Kieft moved the letters be
Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
A few laffs. .
notices to the members of the Black
Ensemble Festival held at Muskreceived and filed. Motion carried.
Stoltz,Dressel and Winstrom. (11)
River Basin Advisory Committee.
The horse would have a good egon High School,Ensemble adA letter was read from Peter
Mr. Kieft moved that the County Motion carried.
Jasperse, Hudsonvllle, Michigan,
SocialServicesCommittee and the
laugh
today if he could see all judicator.Lawrence Gray from
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the 1973
Presidentof the HudsonvilleSenior
County Finance Committee be quota for the West MichiganRegional those motorists adjusting their
Citizens Club requesting financialhelp
Muskegon Community College,
authorized to negotiate for and obtain
ComprehensiveHealth Planning Unit
lor Recreation programs.
shoulder harnesses.
the services of an Attorneyto be the
awarded the superior rating
of $3,000.00be paid from the County
Mr. Vander Laan moved this matter
Legal Counselor for the Ottawa County
PlanningBudget and this amount be
A nursery school teacher told which marks a continuous rebe referred to Mr. Wybenga,a member
Board of Commissioners.That they
transferred from the Contingent
Fund
of Council of Aging. Motioncarried.
submit to the Ottawa County Board of
her pupils, “Everyone in this cord of superior ratings for the
to the Planning Budget. Motioncarried
Mr. Claude Verduin, Chairman of the
Commissioners a Contract for the
as
shewn
by
the
following
votes:
Yeas:
country is free.”
little boy ensemble since their beginning
Social Services Board stated that the
Boards' approval no later than its
Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham, Poel,
Board has made a study of the past and
indignantly replied, “I’m not nine years ago.
March meeting.Motion carriedas Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse,Vander
present operations of Community shown by the following votes: yeas:
free; I’m four.”
Laan, Wybenga and Dressel. (9).
Haven,and the leaslbility of buildinga
First Division rating was
Mrs. Bareham, Messrs. Fritz, Poel,
Absent at time ol votinq Messrs.
new facility,that CommunityHaven
Kieft,Kennedy, Northouse, Vander
A family man is a fellow who also given soprano, Judy PenStoltz
and
Winstrom.
(2)
fills a definiteneed In the County, and
Laan, Sybenga, Stoltz, Dressel and
Mr. Vander Laan moved that has replaced the currency in nell,
is
sophomore
its operation,and should be continued,
Winstrom.()1)
$5,000.00 be paid from the County
and recommendsthat preliminary
his wallet with snapshots.
member
of
the Women’s Glee
Mr. Poel reportedon the bids for
Planning Budget for the West Michigan
plans be prepared and request that the
AccountingMachines and stated that
Regional Comprehensive Health
likes a man who Club. Her accompanist was Sue
Board of Social Services be authorized
•the bid for 2 machines had been
Planning
Unit.
to proceed, and that the ear marked
sophomore
awarded to the National Cash Register
has
a
will
of
his own especially Houtman, also
Mr. Kennedy moved this matter be
funds for this project,be made
Company in the sum of $45,766.30- one
member of the Glee Club.
referred back to the Social Services
if it’s made out to her.
available to meet the costs involved.
• Air Conditioning
machine to be used In the Friend of the
Committee and work in conjunction
Mr. Stoltz moved that the Board of
Both the Madrigal Ensemble
Courts oltice, the other lor general with the Health Board and report back
Social Services be authorized to
Bumping
Pointing
accounting.
and Miss Pennell are eligible
at the February meeting. Motion
proceed to obtain preliminaryplans
The Board adjourned(or lunch antf carried.
and to expend up to 14,000.00and that
to attend the State Solo and
• Mechanical Repatra
resumed at 1:30 p.m,
Mr. Kennedy moved that the name of
this amount be paid from Federal
Ensemble Festival in April.
the CountySocial Services Committee
Revenue SharingFunds. Motion
Mr. Poel was absent at the alternoon
be changed to Human Services Comcarriedas shown by the following
Second Division ratings were
Is
session.
mittee. Motion carried.
votes: Yeas: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
awarded to Concert Choir memMr. Northouse moved the matterof
Mr. Stoltz moved that the Board
Fritz, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,Northouse,
bids be referred back to the County
approve the low bid to remodel the
VanderLaan, Wybenga,Stoltz,Dressel
bers Claire Beerthuis,alto;
Finance Committee to re evaluate all
Kitchel Buildingas presented and
and Winstrom.(11)
John Chamness, tenor; Kathy
hP bids thev h»vp rer eived. and reoort
approvedby the FinanceCommittee.
Glen Timmcr, Civil Defense back to the Board with a recom* Motioncarried.
600 E. 8th
396-2333
Twenty-five
of the Cunningham,soprano; Diane
Director thankedthe Board for
mendation.Motioncarried.
Overway,
soprano,
and
Rick
authorizing him to help needy persons
Holland
Newcomers
Club
had
Mr. Northouse moved the Board
Mr. Northousemoved that persons
at the beginning of the Energy Crisis.
resolve itself into a Committee of the
a dinner and evening of cards Simpson, baritone. Sharing acusing their personalautomobilesfor
A letter was read from Congressman
Whole,with Vice-ChairmanDressel in
official County business shall be
and socializingat Sandy Point companist duties were Claire
Guy Vander Jagf, regardingthe ice the Chair, while State AuditorRichard
allowed fifteencents per mile but not to
jams in the Grand River above Grand
Beerthuis and Margie Derks.
Restaurant.
Dell explains the new County exceed the sum ot $1,500.00duringthe
Haven.
Bookkeepingprocedure, and creating a
Mrs. Dale McConnell,presi- Harvey Meyer is Vocal Music
year unless granted by the Board of
Mr. Kieft moved the letter be
Board of Auditors or Controller, and
Commissioners.The Board also asks
received and filed. Motion carried.
dent, introduced the guests and Director for Holland
hearing Dr. Wm. Ball, Supervisorof
that driving be curtailed as much as
Mr. Kieft moved that the matter of
Wright Township,and approximately possible during the Energy Crisis.
Jill School.
flooded roads in the Robinson Township
HEAVY SHEET METAL
50 people from the Wright, Chester and
Mendenhall from Illinois is the
area be referred to the County Tallmadge Townships protesting the Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz,
DevelopmentCommittee and the
use of the 50 per cent factor in Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
newest
Hard Times Party-Dance
Department of NaturalResourcesto
AIR CONDITIONING
equalizing.
Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Mesdames
Shriener,
study. Motion carried.
Mr. Stoltz moved the Board rise from
Set by K.C. Miller Guild
DUCTS
Stoltz,Dressel and Winstrom.(11).

PROCEEDINGS

Eyes

Future

of the

Atomic Plant

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan

The Holland Board of Public
Works took an informal longrange look at electricalgeneration at its meeting Monday and
saw possible joint ownership
with other area utilities of a

carried.
Mr. Kieft moved that Leon Van Harn,
John De Witt and Peter Sherwood be re*
appointedto the Election Scheduling
Committeefor a one year term. Motion
carried.
A copy of a letter was read from
Prosecuting Attorney Calvin L.
Bosman to James Dressel stating that
the Board of Commissionerscan not
give themselvesa cost of living raise,
as changes in compensation shall
become effective only when members
of the Board commence their terms of
office alter a general election.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled.Motioncarried.

—

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

C

-

TOTAL

-

-
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT:

-

nuclear plant.
Superintendent of utilities Ronald L. Rainson said future costs
of coal and lower quality fuel
could force the utilities into a
nuclear plant. He said litigation
has been started designed to
give independentutilities part
ownership in a Consumers Power Co. nuclear plant under construction at Midland and access
to Consumers major transmission lines for exchange of power
among the independents.
Rainson said it was conceivable that Holland, Grand Haven,

Zeeland and perhaps Lansing
could join in constructinga nuclear power plant.
The board approvedthe 197475 budget which Rainson said
was prepared by the department
heads. The budget calks for cost
cutting by repairing items rather than replacing them and
takes into considerationhigher
costs for billingdue to postal

rate increasesand

28,

ment.

be

additional

costs in computer uses.

The board okayed the first of
three annual payments to the

Chamber of Commerce totaling
$1,226.50as part of the dues
structure to pay for a proposed
building the chamber plans to
construct.
Rainson reported on negotiations for sale of water to the
Federal district of Holland township.

Mrs.

OATWLL

Me

Work seems to be just a tiny
bit easier for Henry Vander
Plow after that story on parking
meters appeared in The Sentinel

—

some

time ago.
Henry says many people have
told him they had been unaware
of the problemsfacing the chap

with the unhappy task

Pam

Holland High

of

If you

ticketingovertime parked cars,
and now understand the ins and
outs of parking much better.
Mostly, Henry felt humble
and gratefulthat someone cared
enough to write about the work
which at times is discouraging,
to say the least.

Vocalists

Local Blood
Clinic

Draws

277 Donors
The Red Cross blood clinio
in Civic Center Thursday drew
277 donors, resulting in 250 units
of blood.
This was gratifyingnews for
Mrs. Janet Cuperus, new blood
program director for the county, and good news for local hospitals since the number of donors in Western Michigan has
been down because of flu incidence.
Since July 1, 1973, 3,155 units
of blood have been drawn in
Ottawa county clinics, toward a
goal of 5,000 units by June 30,
1974.

A contest for donors between
post 2144 of Holland and
post 2326 of Grand Haven got

VFW

off to a good start with 149 don-

ors responding. This race will
end with a clinic in Grand Haven March 5. The promotion attracted 23 first-time donors.

Because Red Cross work

is

done by volunteerhelp, the price
of a unit is a matter of 2^4 hours
in time and $5.50 in money. The
work is supported by the Greater Holland United Way and donations to the Red Cross.

Twins Celebrate Third
Birthday With Parties
Francis Marie and Sara Anne,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Bruischart, celebrated

their

third birthday with two parties.
On Thursday, Feb. 21, they
had a morning party. Games
were played and each guest
was presented with a favor. The
twins received many gifts. Cake
and ice cream were served.
Those present were Mrs. Garetta Lamer, Connie and Cindy;
Mrs. Linda Glockzin, Tim and

Taressa; Mrs. Muriel Lamer,
Vaughn and Valarie; Tedd Wilson, Gary Klungle and Jill Ralston.

In the evening they celebrated by eating their cake made
by Mrs. Sophia Morris. Invited
guests were Mrs. Jacob Lamer
and Debra; Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bruischart.Mr. and Mrs. March
Bruischart and Shawn. Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Root, Donna and
Dean, and Kurt Bruischart.

Are

Rated at Event
Division

odor from

In our current civilization,
everybody needs to gripe at one

cabbage
.

time or

another.

Parking

meters are a favorite object for
ill humor.

venting

We’ve identified the owner of
that picturesque barn in that
winter landscape picture on
page 1 in the Feb. 20 issue.
It’s the farm of Mrs. John
Meyering on 62nd St. about two

A

miles southwest of Graafschap.

who

The Chamber of Commerce
an inquiry from a
woman in Illinois who is thinking of a Dutch theme for her
daughter’s forthcoming wedding
inasmuch as her fiance is of
Dutch descent.

Setting For

Newcomers

De Nooyer Chev.
—

women

plus the names of local
seamstresseswho often make
Dutch costumes.
writer specifically asked

about white Dutch caps and
aprons, a boy’s vest, shirt,
pants and hat, and wooden

High

new members. Mrs.

shoes.

_

\

and Shirley Bailey are perspective members.
Wining door prizes were the
Mesdames Shriener, Jerri
Corson, Debbie Robert and Rose
Mary Sotok. Prizes for cards
were won by the Mesdames Me
Connell, Clarissa Yaeger and

dredged up at Holland Hospital reason to suspect her worth, C o m p e n s ation Commission
Household
Hints. Among
in a hospital periodical,listing, intentions and
. • ,
duties of the floor nurse in 1887 1 n m ......
Panel of ElectricalExaminers, them. . .
Panel of Space Heating Ex- If slicingor choppingonions
makes you cry, put the onions
“
'"i
aminers, Holland Tulip Time
I and doctors
faithfully and
in the freezer for 25 minutes
1. Daily sweep and mop the
without fault for a period of Festival Inc., Netherlands just before you cut them up
floors of your ward, dust the
5 years will be given an in- Museum Board of Trustees.
patient’s furniture and window
and there will be nary a tear Christine Stumpf.
crease of 5 cents a day prosills.
dropped during the procedure.
Mrs. Kathy Pointz was
2. Maintain an even tem- viding there are no hospital A note from Bill Hop in La
chairman
for the evening’s
If
you
bake
fruit
pies
and
debts that are outstanding. Habra, Calif., contains a clipperatures in your ward by
events.
Mrs.
Alice Camarota
—Reprint from the Georgia ping of a letter to the La Habra they constantlyrun over in your
bringing in a scuttle of coal for
was in charge of prizes.
Hospital Association,April 1970.
Star-Progress listing some of oven, take elbow macaroni (unthe day’s business.
The next event is the Casino
3. Light is important to The new directoriesfor in- what he calls Hoppy’s cooked) 3 or 4 pieces and stick Party.
observe the patient’scondition. formation on City Council,
Therefore, each day fill boards, commissions and ad-

»*

j

I

„

.

EssA'&s;

A

Hard Times party and

dance is being planned by the
K. C. Miller Hospital Guild of
the Community Hospital Auxiliary, Douglas, for April 6.

Playing for the dance at St.
Peter’s Hall, Douglas,will be
the Neal Collection.The band
will also provide entertainment
during the evening.
Chairmen for the benefit

dance are Mrs.

Sondra Collins.

I

HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
467 East liktwaodBlvd.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

ROOFING
for Homa, Store

government,order of business,
actions of the council, citizen
participation, and a sample
agenda. r
Persons addressing council
are reminded to speak before
the microphone since meetings
j

8. Any nurse who smokes,
uses liquor in any form, gets
her hair done at a beauty shop,
or frequentsdance halls will
the diJ-ector of nurses good

T

Board of Canvassers, Planning
Commission, Human Relations
Commission.
Com-

Youth

mission, Police

Relations

Community

Unit Committee,
Building Authority Commission,

21rt

Ph. 392-8983

urifjiLxiifi'

BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-3361

• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobil*
Trailers

—

Home* and
Residential

and Commercial
• ConvertibleBoat Tops
t Mooring Covert
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products

392-9051

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting
Industrial •

Inc.

Commercial

Residential

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

j

should set aside $15.

430 W.

WEST MICHIGAN

.

Personnel of the following
benefits during hf declininig
b(Kjjes are ijste(j:Board
years, so that she will not 0f public Works, Hospital
become a burden. For example, Board. Library Board, Board of
if you earn $30 a month you Appeals, Board of Review,

Rtsidintwl

Fully Insured

from each pay day a

sum

•

Induitry

5. Each nurse on day duly
will report every day at 7 a.m.
and leave at 8 p.m. excepl on
the Sabbath on which day you
will be off from 12 noon to
2 p.m.
are broadcast live over radio.
6. Graduate nurses in good
Also included are election
standing with the director of
data, listing qualifications of
nurses will be given an evening
candidates. A precinct map of
off each week if you go regularthe city, board appointments,
ly to church.
mayor of the city, county,
7. Each nurse should lay aside
state and nationalrepresengoodly tatives.
of her eranings for her

Commtrcitl

No Job Too largo or Too Small

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

and GUTTERS

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

work Make your pens carefully, may®r anfl councilmen, included
you may whittle nibs to your are a short descriptionof city

taste.

•
•

Stephen

Sheridan, Mrs. James Wentzell,
Mrs. Erick Petersonand Mrs.

kerosene lamps, clean chimneys ministrativepersonnel for 1974and trim wicks. Wash the win- 75 are now availablein the city
clerk’s office in City Hall.
dows once a week.
The books have been enlarged
4. The nurse's notes are important in aiding the physician's this year. Besides pictures of

individual

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

WORK

Lynn Schweibert,Jo Hannon

ntecritv

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

•

Diane

This bit of information was

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

•

member and the

they

certainly have!

.at—

•

Sandy Point

characteristic prompt-

Times have changed

a

•

ness, the Chamber office
obliginglyforwarded Tulip
Time, Windmill Island and
other local touristinformation,

The

Repair

a

Service

A woman

received

With

Complete

A

ROCKING FOR S.W.I.M. — The Young Peoples Society of
South Olive Christian Reformed Church embarked on a 24hour rocking marathon to raise funds for the Summer Workshop in Missions (S.W.I.M.) program. Each participant
raised his own support and $667.12 had been raised at the
time this photograph was taken. Counselors for the group

are Don and Aria Carroll and Gene and Carole Vander
Zwaag. Taking part (left to right) are Randy Lankheet,
Lois Breuker, Rick Diemer,

Pam

Kloosterman, Laurie Brand-

sen, Kirk Kamphuis, Laurie Weener,

and

Norma Van Kampen

Raak. Lonnie Hop and Darla Terpstra were not
present for the
(Sentinel photo)
Phyllis

picturt

Maintenance
Painting Specialists
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

376 N. Franklin,

COMMERCIAL

Phone 772-6287

T

Zeeland

